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Summary 

    

    Flowers from members of the genus Leucadendron have colourful bracts and long vase 

life that make them highly desirable cut-flowers. Breeding programs based on 

interspecific hybridization would encounter difficulty if pre- or post-fertilization barriers 

exist in the distant crosses. Embryo rescue is one of the commonly used approaches to 

overcome post-fertilization barriers in wide hybridization. In this study, intersectional and 

intersubsectional hybridization of Leucadendron was attempted. Observation of pollen-

pistil interactions revealed that post-zygotic rejection was the main reason for the 

incompatibility of the crosses, therefore embryo rescue was adopted and a protocol was 

developed to raise the hybrids.  

To better understand the genome structure in the genus, karyotypes of selected species 

were analyzed. Chromosome examination indicated that all (27) Leucadendron species 

examined were diploid and had a chromosome number of 2n = 26. The chromosomes 

were small in size and had predominantly median to submedian centromeres. The 

karyotypes of the species were rather symmetrical and seemed to be primitive according 

to Stebbins’ karyotype classification.  

    DNA based PCR-RFLP and RAMP markers were developed to identify Leucadendron 

hybrids at an early age. RAMP analysis showed more discrimination in identifying 

Leucadendron hybrids than did PCR-RFLP. The occurrence of PCR recombination also 

proved to be a troublesome issue when using the PCR-RFLP method, whereas the clarity 

of the interpretion of the RAMP method was not influenced by PCR recombination. 

Interspecific hybridization in a breeding program can provide valuable information on 

grouping of the species for systematic purposes. Regression analysis between cross 

success rate and cpDNA character difference revealed that there was a highly significant 

correlation between them. Patterns of success for intersectional hybridizations in 

Leucadendron were generally consistent with current taxonomic hypotheses regarding the 

sectional division of the genus. Success was generally lower for intersectional crosses 

than for intrasectional crosses.  
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Chapter One: General introduction 
 

 

    Leucadendron, comprising approximately 80 species, is an economically important 

genera of the family Proteaceae (Rebelo, 1995; Weston and Barker, 2006). It is native to 

southern Africa (Vogts, 1982) and has been grown extensively as a cut flower in many 

areas of the world due to its colourful bracts and the long lasting vase-life. A widely 

accepted classification of Leucadendron species was provided by Williams (1972). It is 

based on morphological characters and divides the genus into two sections, 

Leucadendron and Alatosperma, containing 48 and 34 species respectively (Williams, 

1972; Rebelo, 1995). In general, species within the genus are perennial shrubs that are 

dioecious, having separate sexes: the female plants produce flower heads that form 

woody cones in which the fruit are borne, whereas the flower heads of the male plants do 

not form cones (Rebelo, 1995). The flower display is highly variable within the genus 

(Fig. 1), which together with variable flowering time of the species enables wide breeding 

goals for Leucadendron breeders.  

    Interspecific hybridization is historically used to combine useful traits from different 

species of interest. Leucadendron breeding programs based on interspecific crosses have 

been undertaken in many countries and these programs have developed a number of 

hybridization-related techniques, including pollen storage, fruit harvest, seed germination 

(Sedgley et al., 2001; Yan et al., 2001a), controlled pollination, pollen germination, 

(Littlejohn and Robyn, 2001) and cross compatibility assessment (Berg and Brits, 1995). 

According to Yan et al. (2001b), the hybridization success rate is influenced by the 

relatedness of the parental lines. Intraspecific crosses produced much higher number of 

viable seeds per flower head than interspecific crosses.  

    Interspecific hybridizations are more problematic than intraspecific ones due to pre- 

and post-fertilization barriers that may operate at stages from germination of pollen on a 

foreign stigma to the growth and development of progeny from hybrid plants (Allard, 

1960; Hermsen, 1978). Observing pollen-pistil interactions in interspecific crosses can 

reveal the existence of pre-fertilization barriers (Ellis et al., 1991). On the other hand, if 

embryo abortion occurred despite successful pollen germination on the stigma and pollen 
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L. tinctum L. floridum 

L. orientale L. strobilinum 

L. rubrum L. salicifolium 

Fig. 1 Various flower displays in Leucadendron 
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 tube growth through the style into the ovary, then the existence of post-fertilization 

barriers would be indicated. To overcome a post-fertilization barrier, early embryo rescue 

techniques are often adopted (Bridgen, 1994). In the work reported in this thesis, the 

fertility of selected interspecific crosses was assessed by observing pollen-pistil 

interactions and embryo rescue was attempted for those crosses that proved to have post-

fertilization barriers. 

Cytogenetic analysis is a powerful tool to investigate genome constitution, 

chromosome evolution and taxonomy. Karyotype similarity can be used to indicate 

relationships between species and this information used to facilitate interspecific 

hybridization. Hence karyotyping has been widely applied in plant breeding (Pank, 1996; 

Roh et al., 1996; Lim, 1998; Murray and Hammett, 1998; Burchi et al., 1999; Yan et al., 

2001a). Apart from an early study which was conducted by de Vos (1943), who made the 

first chromosome counts in two Leucadendron species, the cytological information 

available for this genus is very limited, in contrast with the large amount of information 

that can be found for other genera of Proteaceae, for example Protea (Horn, 1962; Ikuma, 

1986), Leucospermum (Rourke, 1972), Banksia, Grevillea, and Persoonia (Ramsay, 

1963). A recent study by Yan et al. (2001a) reported chromosome examination in 15 

Leucadendron species, but so far the karyotypes in this genus have never been studied. In 

this thesis work, chromosome number was examined for an extensive range of 

Leucadendron species and karyotyping was used to elucidate the possible evolution in 

Leucadendron. 

Breeding programs involving woody species often need to unambiguously distinguish 

interspecific hybrids from progeny arising from self fertilization or pollen contamination, 

especially at juvenile stages, because early elimination of unwanted progeny can save the 

program space, time and cost. In Leucadendron, it is difficult to identify true hybrids at 

early stage if relying solely on morphology. Moreover, more than 100 Leucadendron 

cultivars are currently used by industry and most of them are of unclear origins 

(Phamawati et al., 2005). Therefore an efficient method to identify true hybrids and to 

infer the parentage of the cultivars is highly desirable. Molecular markers have been 

reported that are efficient for hybrid identification and parentage analysis in many plants 

(Donahue et al., 1991; Dubouzet et al., 1998; Khasa et al., 2005; Kiew et al., 2003; 
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Oliveira et al., 2002). This study was to develop DNA markers for the accurate 

identification of hybrids at an early age and also for parentage analysis of cultivars of 

unknown origin.  

    Interspecific hybridization in a breeding program can provide valuable information on 

grouping of species for systematic purposes. The degree of crossability is important for 

determining genetic or evolutionary relationship (McDade and Lundberg, 1982). In a 

Leucadendron breeding program conducted by Yan et al. (2001a), more than 300 

different interspecific hybridizations were attempted and cross data were recorded. 

Meanwhile, a molecular-based phylogeny of Leucadendron has been inferred from PCR-

RFLP analysis of cpDNA (Pharmawati et al., 2004) and from sequence analysis of the 

ITS regions in nrDNA (Barker et al., 2004). This thesis related the data of hybridization 

success to molecular-based phylogenies to gain new insights into the complex reticulate 

evolution within the genus. 

    In summary, the objectives of this research were:  

1. To investigate the mechanism of incompatibility in certain interspecific crosses and 

to establish an effective embryo rescue system in breeding Leucadendron for the 

production of wide hybrids. 

2. To determine the morphological variation of chromosomes and to use these 

cytological data to infer the phylogeny of Leucadendron. 

3. To develop DNA markers for early hybrid identification for use in extensive 

Leucadendron breeding programs. 

4. To analyse the regression between hybridization success and molecular-based 

phylogenies to help understanding the relationships among Leucadendron species. 

    The thesis is composed of 7 chapters. Chapter 1 is General introduction and Chapter 2 

is Literature review, followed by Chapter 3 to 6, which are presented as 4 individual 

published or submitted papers in the formats of different journals. The thesis concluded 

with a General discussion as Chapter 7 and ended with a full bibliography. 
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Chapter Two: Literature review 

 

The aim of this research is to understand the science behind the wide hybridisation in 

Leucadendron and to build capacity for the successful breeding of this crop for the 

floricultural industry. The review therefore focused on issues relevant to plant 

reproduction and to the approaches required for effective breeding. 

 

2.1 The genus Leucadendron  

 

2.1.1 Classification and geographic distribution  

The genus Leucadendron is within the family Proteaceae. Most leucadendrons are 

distributed in the shrublands of the Cape Floristic region of southern Africa and are a 

prominent part of the fynbos vegetation (Fig. 1). They are evergreen shrubs or small trees 

growing 3 - 10 m tall, with spirally arranged leaves and woody cone-like fruits containing 

numerous small seeds. The plants are dioecious, having flowers of separate sexes which 

are produced in a dense inflorescence (Vogts, 1982). Significant variation in geographic 

regions with unique climates and soil types has provided a wide range of isolated habitats 

which has been conducive to speciation.  

 

Fig.  1  Areas of origin of Leucadendron species in the Cape Floristic 
region of southern Africa. CT, Cape Town; MB, Mossel Bay; PE, Port 
Elizabeth; DN, Durban. Source: Vogts, 1982. 
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There are approximately 80 species in the genus and they have been broadly classified 

into two sections, section Leucadendron, containing 10 subsections, and section 

Alatosperma, containing 4 subsections (Table 1). The division of the genus into sections 

is primarily based on fruit morphology: section Leucadendron has nut-like fruits which 

are often released when mature whereas section Alatosperma has flattened fruits which 

are often stored in cones. The classification into subsections relies on fruit, bract, flower 

head (cone), perianth and leaf morphologies and plant habit (Williams, 1972; Rebelo, 

1995). 

Plants in the genus prefer sandy, acidic and well-leached soil and thrive under a 

Mediterranean-type climate, i.e. hot and dry summers followed by winter rainfalls. 

Within the Cape Floristic region of southern Africa, some taxa show a wide distribution 

while others are localised or geographically separated (Williams, 1972). Thuiller et al. 

(2004) divided the species climatic niches into four zones: Mediterranean humid, 

Mediterranean dry, subtropical humid, and subtropical dry, corresponding respectively to 

the southwestern Cape mountains, western Cape mountains and coastal lowlands, 

southern Cape coastal lowlands, and eastern Cape interior. They found that species 

present in humid habitats had larger leaves than species present in more arid sites, and 

species with larger leaves had widespread distributions and high habitat occupancy. This 

result was generally consistent with Williams’ observation (Fig. 2 & Fig. 3). 

 

2.1.2 Flowering and pollination in the Leucadendron 

The Leucadendron floral display often comprises colourful bracts surrounding the 

central flower head of numerous florets. The inflorescences are solitary, terminal and 

capitate, with female ones usually larger than male ones (Williams, 1972; Littlejohn and 

Robyn, 2000). The flowering time of Leucadendron species is diverse, ranging from 

spring to winter, while the duration of flowering for any one species is less than one 

month (Yan et al., 2001b). According to Thuiller et al. (2004), flowering time is related 

to the eco-region that a species occupies. Species found in regions with a Mediterranean 

climate initiated flowering mainly in winter and had a longer flowering period, whereas 

species found in the humid subtropical zones started flowering in spring and had a shorter 

flowering period.  
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Table 1   The classification within genus Leucadendron, according to Rebelo (1995) Table 1   The classification within genus Leucadendron, according to Rebelo (1995) 

Section Section Subsection Subsection Species Species 
A. Leucadendron A. Leucadendron 1. Villosa (Sandveld 

Conebushes) 
1. Villosa (Sandveld 

Conebushes) 
L. brunioides, L. cinerem,  L. concavum,  
L. coriaceum,  L. dubium, L. galpinii, L. 
levisanus,  L. linifolium,  L. stellare,  L. 
thymifolium   

L. brunioides, L. cinerem,  L. concavum,  
L. coriaceum,  L. dubium, L. galpinii, L. 
levisanus,  L. linifolium,  L. stellare,  L. 
thymifolium   

  2. Membranacea (Arid 
Conebushes) 

2. Membranacea (Arid 
Conebushes) 

L. arcuatum, L. bonum, L. remotum,   L. 
pubescens   
L. arcuatum, L. bonum, L. remotum,   L. 
pubescens   

  3. Carinata (Ridge-
seed Conebushes) 

3. Carinata (Ridge-
seed Conebushes) 

L. nitidum, L. sericeum   L. nitidum, L. sericeum   

  4. Uniflora (Pauciflor 
Conebushes) 
4. Uniflora (Pauciflor 
Conebushes) 

L. ericifolium, L. olens   L. ericifolium, L. olens   

  5. Aliena (Kouga 
Conebushes) 

5. Aliena (Kouga 
Conebushes) 

L. singulare,  L. sorocephalodes L. singulare,  L. sorocephalodes 

  6. Cuneata (Fuse-bract 
Conebushes) 

6. Cuneata (Fuse-bract 
Conebushes) 

L. corymbosum, L. laxum, L. verticillatum L. corymbosum, L. laxum, L. verticillatum 

  7. Nervosa (Jonaskop 
Silver-conebush) 

7. Nervosa (Jonaskop 
Silver-conebush) 

L. nervosum L. nervosum 

  8. Leucadendron 
(Silver Conebushes) 

8. Leucadendron 
(Silver Conebushes) 

L. album, L. argenteum, L. dregei,  L. 
rubrum   
L. album, L. argenteum, L. dregei,  L. 
rubrum   

  9. Nucifera (Sun 
Conebushes) 

9. Nucifera (Sun 
Conebushes) 

L. barkerae,  L. burchellii, L. cadens, L. 
cordatum, L. daphnoides, L. glaberrimum,   
L. gydoense, L. loranthifolium, L. 
meyerianum, L. roodii, L. orientale,  L. 
pubibracteolatum, L. sessil,e  L. sheilae, 
L. tinctum, L. tradouwense  

L. barkerae,  L. burchellii, L. cadens, L. 
cordatum, L. daphnoides, L. glaberrimum,   
L. gydoense, L. loranthifolium, L. 
meyerianum, L. roodii, L. orientale,  L. 
pubibracteolatum, L. sessil,e  L. sheilae, 
L. tinctum, L. tradouwense  

  10. Ventricosa (Crown 
Conebushes) 

10. Ventricosa (Crown 
Conebushes) 

L. chamelaea,  L. elimense, L. globosum,  
L. grandiflorum   
L. chamelaea,  L. elimense, L. globosum,  
L. grandiflorum   

      
B. Alatosperma B. Alatosperma 1. Trigona (Delta-seed 

Conebushes) 
1. Trigona (Delta-seed 

Conebushes) 
L. conicum, L. floridum, L. loeriense, L. 
macowanii,  L. pondoense, L. radiatm, L. 
rourkei, L. salicifolium, L. uliginosum   

L. conicum, L. floridum, L. loeriense, L. 
macowanii,  L. pondoense, L. radiatm, L. 
rourkei, L. salicifolium, L. uliginosum   

  2. Brunneobracteata 
(Oilbract Conebush) 

2. Brunneobracteata 
(Oilbract Conebush) 

L. microcephalum L. microcephalum 

  3. Alata (Clay 
Conebushes; 
Sunshine 
Conebushes) 

3. Alata (Clay 
Conebushes; 
Sunshine 
Conebushes) 

L. coniferum, L. cryptocephalum,  L. 
diemontianum, L. discolour, L. 
eucalyptifolium, L. flexuosum, L. foedum,  
L. gandogeri,  L. lanigerum, L. laureolum,   
L. meridianum, L. modestum, L. 
procerum, L. salignum,  L. stelligerum, L. 
spissifolium, L. strobilinum, L. 
xanthoconus 

L. coniferum, L. cryptocephalum,  L. 
diemontianum, L. discolour, L. 
eucalyptifolium, L. flexuosum, L. foedum,  
L. gandogeri,  L. lanigerum, L. laureolum,   
L. meridianum, L. modestum, L. 
procerum, L. salignum,  L. stelligerum, L. 
spissifolium, L. strobilinum, L. 
xanthoconus 

  4. Compressa (Needle-
leaf Conebushes) 

4. Compressa (Needle-
leaf Conebushes) 

L. comosum,  L. muirii,  L. nobile,  L. 
platyspermum L. spirale,  L. teretifolium   
L. comosum,  L. muirii,  L. nobile,  L. 
platyspermum L. spirale,  L. teretifolium   
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Fig. 2 Specimens of Leucadendron species that have relatively large leaves, from a 
wide geographical distribution according to Williams (1972). From left to right: L. 
argenteum; L. tinctum; L. laureolum; L. gandogeri. The ruler included for reference is 
30 cm in length. 

 
 

Fig. 3 Specimens of Leucadendron species that have relatively small leaves, from a 
localised or geographically separated distribution according to Williams (1972). From 
left to right: L. discolour; L. elimense; L. loeriense; L. procerum. The ruler included 
for reference is 30 cm in length. 
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    Most Leucadendron species are insect pollinated (entomophilic), presenting nectar and 

odour in both male and female flowers, whereas the few species that are wind pollinated 

(anemophilic) lack nectaries and odour but possess long styles and large stigmatic 

surfaces in females and scattered pollen in males (Vogts, 1982; Hattingh and Giliomee, 

1989). Entomophily was considered to have diverged earlier than anemophily in the 

evolutionary history of Leucadendron by Williams (1972). 

 

2.1.3 Horticultural propagation of Leucadendron 

Leucadendron fruits ripen about four months after pollination, producing two types of 

seeds: seeds released upon maturation and seeds retained in cones (Williams, 1972). 

Seeds of species in section A “Leucadendron” are often released 3 - 6 months after 

pollination. Most species in this section produce seeds without wings or other obvious 

device for dispersal when freed from their cones. Instead, they display myrmecochory, 

strategies that attract ants for seed dispersal. The seeds of species in section B 

“Alatosperma” are often dispersed by wind or display serotiny, where the seed is retained 

in the cone until released by a fire trigger. Thuiller et al. (2004) reported that seed 

dispersal effectiveness increased in order from species dispersed by ants to species 

dispersed by wind.  

Conventional propagation of Leucadendron is by seed, cuttings and grafting. Seeds 

normally take several months up to a year after anthesis to fully mature (Yan et al., 

2001a). In general, serotinous seeds germinate more readily than myrmecochorous seeds. 

Some species require low or alternate temperature for good germination (Yan et al., 

2001a). Clonal propagation through cuttings or grafting is generally used for true-to-type 

cultivars, and is affected by the season and the type of material.  

An in vitro propagation system has been established using mature seeds or mature 

plant cuttings (Croxford et al., 2006a). The medium used in tissue culture of 

Leucadendron is similar to those used for other genera of the Proteaceae (Offord and 

Campbell, 1992; Offord et al., 1992), i.e. nutrient medium supplemented with sucrose 

and BAP. In this system, simultaneous rootstrike and hardening-off of in vitro-grown 

cuttings was achieved in a propagation mix under glasshouse conditions. 
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Fig. 4  Foliage cut from Leucadendron species, showing the diversity of leaf and 
flower-head forms in the genus. 

2.1.4 Leucadendron in floriculture 

The colourful bracts and long vase-life of Leucadendron species make them desirable 

as cut-flowers. Although leucadendrons are traditionally marketed as foliage-type flowers, 

a high market demand exists for single stem cut flowers as a separate product (Berg and 

Brits, 1995). There is a market preference for male or female flowers depending on the 

species. Generally female flowers are more highly preferred in commercial production 

than male ones, due to their longer picking period and better shelf life, as well as the ease 

of handling during processing (Littlejohn and Robyn, 2000; Yan et al., 2006). Selections 

of L. laureolum, L. gandogeri and L. salignum, and hybrid cultivars ‘Safari Sunset’, ‘Inca 

Gold’ and ‘Red Gem’ are often used as single-stem cut flowers while more branched 

selections like L. salicifolium, L. floridum and L. conicum and the hybrid selection ‘Pisa’ 

are normally used as filler or background foliage. Moreover, the commercial value of this 
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genus is enhanced by displaying variations in leaf shape, flower-head form and bract 

color among different species as well as between male and female individuals (Fig. 4).  

Leucadendron flourishes in many areas of the world that have a Mediterranean-type 

climate, such southern Chile and southern California. In Australia, Leucadendron has 

been cultivated successfully in Western Australia, Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, 

New South Wales and Tasmania. Leucadendron comprises about 12.8% Australian 

flower export (Yan et al., 2001a), making it a major wild-flower export group, third after 

Chamelaucium spp. (waxflower) and Anigozanthos spp. (kangaroo paw). Although 

Australian grown leucadendrons are mainly exported to Japan and Southeast Asia, the 

world-wide demand for these cut-flower products is increasing in recent years. 

Internationally, Leucadendron is the genus of Proteaceae sold in the largest quantities as 

a floriculture product (Littlejohn and Robyn, 2000). 

 

2.1.5 Leucadendron breeding practices and constraints 

Morphology, flowering time and disease resistance are highly variable among the 

Leucadendron species. For example, species like L. uliginosum, L. conicum and L. 

galpinii have a late flowering time, making them desirable sources for extending the 

marketing period, while species like L.  eucalyptifolium and L. gandogeri have been 

found to have high tolerance to Phytophthora cinnamomi, a common and widespread 

pathogen that infects many Leucadendron species (Croxford et al., 2006b). These 

characters of the genus enable ambitious breeding goals to be set by Leucadendron 

breeders.  

    The breeding of Leucadendron for floricultural use started about 35 years ago 

(Littlejohn et al., 1995) and since then inter/intra-specific hybridizations have been 

conducted to improve the commercial qualities of the flowers, including bract colour 

range, flowering time, disease resistance, etc. (Berg and Brits, 1995; Brits and Berg, 1991; 

Robyn and Littlejohn, 2001; Sedgley et al., 2001; Yan et al., 2001b). Superior quality 

leucadendrons with unique combinations of attractive flower heads, long flowering 

branches and high yield are almost impossible to find within a single species. Hence, 

interspecific hybridization is indispensable to achieve this aim. 
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    Breeding practices based on interspecific hybridization are often confronted with 

incompatibilities due to pre- or post- zygotic barriers. This has also proved to happen in 

Leucadendron, especially for those crosses between species from different sections or 

subsections (Yan et al., 2001b). In order to take advantage of the genetic diversity present 

in Leucadendron germplasm, special techniques are required to overcome these 

hybridization barriers. There is also a need to develop techniques to accurately identify 

true hybrids, especially at juvenile stages; identification relying solely on morphology 

can be difficult or impossible when the seedlings are young. Hence, the development of 

novel techniques such as embryo rescue and molecular markers is needed to assist and 

accelerate the conventional breeding process. 

 

2.2 Interspecific hybridization and embryo rescue 

 

2.2.1 Fertilization barriers in interspecific hybridization 

    Interspecific hybridization enables useful traits from different species to be combined. 

However, pre- and post-fertilization barriers in the distant crosses sometimes limit the use 

of this technique (Allard, 1960; Hermsen, 1978). Breeding barriers operate at all stages 

from the germination of pollen on a foreign stigma to the growth and development of the 

hybrid progeny.  

    Observing pollen-pistil interactions during interspecific crosses can reveal the 

existence of pre-fertilization isolation mechanisms related to taxonomic distance between 

parents (Ellis et al., 1991; De Graaf et al., 2001). Pollen-pistil interactions control pollen 

hydration, germination and growth through the style. Once pollen arrives on the stigma 

surface, the biochemical interactions support compatible pollination and prevent 

incompatible mating (Huck et al., 2003). Techniques such as mentor pollen, style 

truncation and stigma grafting (in vitro pollination techniques) may be used in attempts to 

overcome prezygotic barriers (Knox et al., 1971; Vervaeke et al., 2002). 

    In leucadendrons studied, productive pollen-pistil interaction was found to be 

correlated positively with taxonomic distance between the parental species, i.e. the closer 

the relationship, the higher the score of the interaction. The strength of pollen-pistil 

interactions was consistent with seed set results from field hybridization. Generally, 
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combinations with high pollen-pistil interaction scores also produced seeds in field 

hybridization. Combinations with low score produced no seeds (Yan et al., 2001a).  

 

2.2.2 Embryo rescue  

     By observing pollen-pistil interactions, the nature of a fertilization barrier may be 

identified. Post-zygotic rejection is indicated by successful pollen germination on the 

stigma and pollen tube growth through the style into the ovary but with no seed set in the 

fruit. Embryo rescue through tissue culture is a commonly used approach to overcome 

post-zygotic barriers in wide hybridizations (Agnihotri, 1993; Bridgen, 1994; 

Niederwieser, 2004).  

 

2.2.2.1 Plant tissue culture 

Plant tissue culture is the growth of plant tissue explants in sterile nutrient medium in 

an aseptic environment. The success of the method relies on the concept of totipotency, 

which is the theoretical ability of any one cell to give rise to all the differentiated cell 

types in an organism (Bhojwani and Razdan, 1996).  

The nutrient medium commonly consists of carbon sources (sugars), inorganic salts, 

vitamins (mainly B vitamins) and plant growth regulators (Huang and Murashige, 1977). 

Sucrose is the most commonly used sugar to serve as a carbon source as well as an 

osmotic stabilizer. Inorganic salts comprise macronutrient salts, containing N, P, K, Ca, 

Mg and S, and micronutrient salts, containing Fe, B, Mn, Zn, Mo, Cu, Co, I and Cl. The 

primary vitamin that has shown consistent importance in plant cell and organ cultures is 

thiamine (B6). The growth regulators have a regulatory rather than nutritional role in 

plant growth and development, for which auxins and cytokinins are most often used.  

Auxins promote cell division and root initiation whereas cytokinins are required for the 

regulation of shoot proliferation and shoot morphogenesis. Regulation of the 

auxin:cytokinin ratio controls the relative proportion of root and shoot development in 

tissue culture. Other media additives such as amino acids that are important in 

morphogenesis may be included in the nutrient medium according to the tissue culture 

purpose. The type and concentration of the medium constituents varies with the plant 

material being cultured (Bhojwani and Razdan, 1996). Murashige and Skoog (1962) 
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described the most commonly used formulation of medium components, which is 

generally referred to as MS medium. 

Tissue culture is useful for a variety of purposes, including plant propagation, raising 

and maintaining high health status plants, germplasm storage and the production of 

secondary metabolites in plants. It is also a valuable technique in plant improvement in 

which it may be used in the technique of gene insertion to improve plant stocks.  

 

2.2.2.2 Zygotic embryo rescue  

Zygotic embryo rescue is a method of germinating zygotic embryos under tissue 

culture conditions. It is widely used in crosses where fertilization occurs and the embryo 

begins to develop but degenerates prior to full maturity. Embryo abortion at various 

stages of development due to post-zygotic barriers is common in wide hybridization. This 

may be due to the inability of the endosperm to carry out its normal role in supplying 

nutrients to the developing embryo, the maternal tissue being antagonistic to the 

development of the embryo, or embryo dormancy. The unique nutritional relationship 

between the embryo and endosperm suggests the potentiality of the hybrid embryo to 

complete its development by growing in an artificial medium supplied with 

endospermous nutrients (Raghavan, 1986). In practice, the embryo is removed from the 

maternal plant and placed onto an in vitro nutrient medium; this fulfils the role of the 

endosperm and promotes development of the embryo to maturity and germination. 

The plant embryos are rescued after excising them from the ovaries or ovules. In some 

cases, however, it is not technically possible to take embryos out of the ovules. To rescue 

these embryos, whole ovules or even the ovaries containing them are cultured (Sharma et 

al., 1996). The successful production of plants from the cultured embryos largely depends 

on the maturation stage of the embryo and the composition of the medium (Bridgen, 1994; 

Sharma et al., 1996). MS (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) or Gamborg’s B5 (Gamborg et 

al., 1968) media, with various modifications, are the most widely used basal media in 

embryo rescue. Young embryos require a more complex medium with a higher osmotic 

pressure (i.e. higher sugar concentration) than more mature embryos which are usually 

grown on a simple inorganic medium supplemented with a carbon source, such as sucrose 

(Bridgen, 1994). 
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The first successful embryo culture was used to obtain progeny from an interspecific 

cross between Linum perenne x L. austriacum (Laibach, 1925). Since then several 

refinements have been made to the embryo culture and rescue techniques that are now 

widely applied to raising hybrids from incompatible crosses (Schiva, 2001; Dinesh et al., 

1999). Plant breeders usually rescue inherently weak, immature or hybrid embryos to 

prevent degeneration. The protocol includes collecting developing embryos at a certain 

stage, germinating the young embryo in aseptic medium, subculturing and rooting the 

seedlings in culture and transferring them into soil in the glasshouse. Embryo rescue has 

been applied successfully in many ornamental plants, including wax flower (Growns et 

al., 2000), Boronia (Astarini et al., 1999), rose (Gudin, 2000), Alstroemeria (Burchi et al., 

1999) and lily (Tuyl and Holsteijn, 1996).  

 

2.2.2.3 Plant regeneration from zygotic embryo-derived callus 

Callus is a mass of undifferentiated cells formed in some tissue culture processes. This 

material can often be used to generate somatic embryos (embryo-like structures that can 

develop into whole plants) given the right conditions. Both immature and mature zygotic 

embryos can be used as explants to generate callus. Immature, embryo-derived 

embryogenic callus is the most popular method for regenerating monocotyledonous 

plants (Torbert et al., 1998; Dahleen, 1999; Dahleen and Bregitzer, 2002).  

Somatic embryogenesis in plants usually proceeds in two distinct stages: embryo 

Fig. 5 The effect of different ratios of auxin to cytokinin on the growth and 
morphogenesis of callus. High auxin to cytokinin ratios promote root 
development, low ratios promote shoot development. Intermediate ratios promote 
continued growth of the callus without differentiation. Source: Slater et al. (2003). 
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initiation by the application of high concentration of 2,4-D to callus, and embryo 

production by growth of initiated callus in a medium with no or very low levels of 2,4-D 

(Slater et al., 2003). The auxin to cytokinin ratio controls the morphogenesis of the callus 

(Fig. 5). Some growth regulators such as TDZ were reported to stimulate somatic 

embryogenesis in the production stage (Gallo-Meagher et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2004). 

 

2.3 Cytogenetic evaluation  

 

Cytogenetic analysis is a powerful tool to investigate plant phylogeny, genome 

constitution and chromosome evolution. Studies of chromosome morphology, such as 

karyotyping, enable understanding of genomic relationships, gene action and nuclear 

behaviour during reproduction (Singh, 2003). The fact that cytogenetic methods in 

combination with new biotechnologies can be more efficient in manipulating the genome 

and revealing genetic information has renewed interest in cytogenetics and its application 

to plant breeding (Sybenga, 1992).  

A karyotype is the summary of the overall morphological characters of a chromosome 

complement at mitotic metaphase. It encompasses on the chromosome number, the 

absolute and/or relative length of the chromosomes, the position of the primary and 

secondary constrictions within these chromosomes, and the distribution of material with 

different staining properties (Stebbins, 1971). The basic chromosome number for 

angiosperms is central to understanding their cytogenetic evolution. Karyotype similarity 

can be used to identify relationships between species and this information can facilitate 

interspecific hybridization. Therefore karyotyping has been widely applied in plant 

breeding (Pank, 1996; Roh et al., 1996; Lim, 1998; Murray and Hammett, 1998; Burchi 

et al., 1999; Yan et al., 2001b).  

In some plants, cytogenetic information allows classification of species and may reveal 

the mechanisms for success or failure of crosses. For example, in Chamelaucium (wax 

flower), an important Australian wild flower group, different levels of polyploidy were 

found at both interspecific and intraspecific levels (Yan, 2000). In Boronia, another 

important wild flower group, the chromosome number was even more diverse with 
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various chromosome numbers and ploidy levels in different species (Shan et al., 2003a; 

2003b). 

 

2.3.1 Cytogenetic studies in the Proteaceae 

The Proteaceae is considered to be a relatively primitive family among the 

angiosperms (Johnson and Briggs, 1975). A key feature of the somatic genome in this 

family is that there is little variation in chromosome base number at the generic level. 

This is despite chromosome base number ranging from 5 to 21 across the family. 

Intrageneric dysploidy and polyploidy are rarely found. In the subfamilies Proteoideae, 

Grevilleoideae and Sphamioideae the chromosomes are typically small and seemingly 

undifferentiated with base numbers ranging from 11 to 14. In the subfamilies 

Bellendenoideae and Persoonioideae (with chromosome base numbers of 5 and 7, 

respectively), however, chromosomes are rather large with a range of metacentric and 

submetacentric morphologies (Stace et al., 1998). Some researchers suggested that low 

chromosome number (x = 5 or 7) is a primitive condition (Smith-White, 1959), whereas 

others have considered high chromosome number (x = 14 or 12) to be ancestral (Stace, 

1995; Stace et al., 1998; White, 1978). 

Within the Proteaceae, Leucadendron is assigned to the subfamily Proteoideae in 

Proteaceae. Compared to the large number of cytogenetic studies conducted in other 

Proteaceae genera, for example, Protea (Horn, 1962; Ikuma, 1986), Leucospermum 

(Rourke, 1972), Banksia, Grevillea and Persoonia (Ramsay, 1963), the cytological 

information on Leucadendron is limited. Since De Vos (1943) made the first 

chromosome counts in L. plumosum (2n = 26) and L. argenteum (2n = 24-28?), only one 

other cytogenetic study in this genus has been performed (Yan et al., 2001b). In the latter 

study, the chromosome numbers of 15 species were examined and the same chromosome 

number of 2n = 26 with little chromosome size variation found between all the species.  

 

2.3.2 Sex chromosomes 

There are two main sex determination systems in dioecious plants. In one system, sex 

is determined by sex chromosomes (X and/or Y) that are distinct from all other 

chromosomes (autosomes, designated A) (Charlesworth, 2002). In the other system, 
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discrete sex chromosomes are not found and sex is usually determined by autosomal 

genes (Singh, 2003).  

Fig. 6 Metaphase chromosomes of dioecious white campion (Silene latifolia). X and Y 
indicate sex chromosomes. Left, female; Right, male. Source: Negrutiu et al. (2001). 

In species that contain them, the sex chromosomes are mainly divided into two system 

groups, the XY system and the XA system. The XY system has a dominant Y 

chromosome containing the key sex determination function (Fig. 6), whereas in the XA 

system, sex is determined by an X chromosome counting system (Negrutiu et al., 2001). 

Model plant species with a chromosomal sex determination system are Silene latifolia 

(the XY system) (Lengerova et al., 2003; Scutt et al., 1997), Humulus lupulus (the XA 

system) (Patzak et al., 2002) and Rumex spp. (both XY-like and XA systems) (Shibata et 

al., 1999; Korpelainen, 2002). Whether chromosomal sex determination systems exist in 

Leucadendron remains unknown so far.  

 

2.4 Hybrid identification  

Breeding programs based on hybridization of perennial plant species often have a need 

to unambiguously distinguish true interspecific hybrids, especially when the seedlings are 

young. The reason for this is that the slow growth rates of these plants result in a long 

time interval between germination and flowering which is often of prime importance for 

species delimitation (Ran et al., 2001). Parentage analysis is also important in clarifying 

the origins of some pre-existing commercial cultivars and thus providing valuable 
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information on the breeding of new improved cultivars. Both non-DNA-based and DNA-

based methods are available for hybrid identification. 

 

2.4.1 Non-DNA-based markers used in parentage analysis 

Identification of interspecific hybrids is largely based on morphological characters. It 

is expected that quantitatively inherited traits of hybrid individuals will be intermediate 

between their parents. The morphological intermediacy of hybrids enables visual 

selection. When the morphological traits are controlled by one or a few genes, the hybrids 

may exhibit novel or parental characters (Rieseberg, 1995). Morphological markers 

would be more straightforward for identifying hybrids when both parents have dominant 

characters for the markers of interest.  

Due to the phenotypic plasticity of individuals in nature, morphological analysis may 

sometimes give ambiguous results. To clarify the hybrid origin of a species, it is 

important to determine whether there is a statistically significant proportion of 

intermediate characters in the hybrids (Wilson, 1992). Many procedures have been 

developed to assist the morphological identification of hybrids, involving spectroscopy 

(Pieringer and Edwards, 1967), chromatography (Tatum et al., 1974), chromosome 

techniques such as chromosome banding and genomic in situ hybridization (GISH) (Ran 

et al., 2001), flow cytometry (Tusa et al., 2002) and isozyme analysis (Sánchez-

Escribano, 1998). However, none of these methods has proved to be as useful as DNA-

based marker techniques. The disadvantages of these methods include minimal genetic 

variation and diagnostic loci that are difficult to detect, or limitation to a specific group of 

plants.  

 

2.4.2 DNA-based markers used in parentage analysis 

DNA markers are sufficiently sensitive and efficient to observe genetic differences 

between species and cultivars, and therefore can be used in hybrid identification to 

accelerate the screening of progeny. There are numerous types of DNA markers that can 

be used in hybrid verification including random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), 

inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR), PCR-based restriction fragment length 

polymorphism (PCR-RFLP), simple sequence repeat (SSR), amplified fragment length  
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polymorphism (AFLP), random amplified microsatellite polymorphism (RAMP) and 

restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) (Table 2). 

 

RAPD 

RAPDs are DNA fragments amplified by PCR using short (generally 10 bases) 

synthetic oligonucleotide primers of random sequence. In the PCR, the oligonucleotides 

serve as both forward and reverse primers and usually amplify fragments within a size 

range of 0.5-5 kb. The method was first introduced by Willliams et al. (1990). Since then, 

RAPD technique has been applied in many researches, including hybrid identification. 

The approach is popular for its low cost and technical simplicity, but the poor 

reproducibility is an important issue that should be carefully addressed in application 

(Rieseberg, 1996; Geneve et al., 1997; Karp et al., 1997).  

  

ISSR 

ISSR was first described by Zietkiewica et al. (1994). In this technique, anchored or 

non-anchored microsatellites primers are used in PCR to amplify inter-SSR sequences. 

ISSR markers are quick and easy to handle, and are highly reproducible. Similar to other 

arbitrary priming techniques, ISSR produces mostly dominant markers and can be 

applied to any species (Bornet and Branchard, 2001). 

 

PCR-RFLP  

    This technique is also known as cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence (CAPS). The 

polymorphism is revealed by restriction enzyme digestion of a specific PCR product 

known to contain the polymorphism (Akopyanz et al., 1992). The markers are co-

dominant in nature, which is essential in parentage analysis. However, lack of sufficient 

diversity between species may limit its use in verifying large numbers of hybrids. The 

efficiency of PCR-RFLP for hybrid identification is also influenced by a heterozygous 

parent because the heterozygous markers will segregate in the hybrid population and thus 

the banding patterns in hybrids will not be the simple sum of the parental patterns (Karp 

et al., 1997).  
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SSR 

The term microsatellite is often used to represent SSR sequences. The repeats generally 

consist of mono-, di-, tri-, tetra- or penta- nucleotide units and are highly mutable 

between individuals (Jasieniuk and Maxwell, 2001). Since the flanking sequences at each 

microsatellite may be unique, the development of specifically designed primers for 

amplification of the sequences is sometimes required, which is laborious and very 

expensive. Because of their co-dominant nature, SSR markers can also distinguish 

homozygous or heterozygous status of traits. They are highly polymorphic between 

individuals and thus are extremely useful in analysing hybrids derived from closely 

related taxa. 

  

AFLP 

 AFLP is based on the detection of genomic restriction fragments by PCR 

amplification (Vos et al., 1995). Genomic DNA is digested with a restriction 

endonuclease that rarely digests the genomic DNA (e.g. EcoRI) and a second restriction 

endonuclease that digests frequently (e.g. MseI). Adaptors are then added to the ends of 

the fragments to provide known sequences for PCR amplification. Normally two rounds 

of selective PCR are carried out to reduce the number of amplified fragments. This 

technique is able to detect a large number of polymorphic bands in a single lane. It is 

equally applicable to all species and is highly reproducible.  

 

RAMP 

    RAMP relies on the arbitrary nucleotide sequences immediately flanking microsatellite 

sequences, which are amplified by a combination of a SSR primer and a RAPD primer 

(Wu et al., 1994). It is a useful alternative to AFLP analysis in hybrid identification 

because it generates as many polymorphic fragments but contains more co-dominant 

microsatellite markers, which are important in parentage analysis. The higher degree of 

polymorphism detected can be further enhanced by using a greater number of primer 

combinations.  
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RFLP 

Unlike the above PCR-based marker methods, RFLP is hybridization based. In this 

analysis, restriction enzyme-digested genomic DNA is resolved by gel electrophoresis 

and then blotted on to a nitrocellulose membrane. Specific banding patterns are then 

visualized by hybridization with a labelled probe. RFLP markers are co-dominant and are 

highly reproducible; however, the development of suitable probes can be fairly costly 

when there is no access to pre-existing sequence information in the plant (Karp et al., 

1997). 

 

2.4.3 Target sequences for parentage analysis   

A plant cell has one nuclear and two organellar (chloroplast and mitochondrial) 

genomes. Nuclear DNA is generally reported to evolve faster than organellar DNA 

(Wolfe et al., 1987). This is advantageous for hybrid identification because nuclear DNA 

is biparentally inherited and is highly variable. When a site-targeted DNA marker 

technique (such as PCR-RFLP, SSR or RFLP) is used, the nuclear DNA is the ideal 

target for parentage analysis.  

In some plant breeding practices, the parentage determination only involves identifying 

the paternal parent because the seed source (maternal parent) is already known. In this 

case, paternally inherited chloroplast or mitochondrial DNA could be considered as the 

possible target sequences for parentage analysis. However, cpDNA and mtDNA is 

maternally inherited in most angiosperms (Mogensen, 1996); among the exceptions so far 

identified are Actinidia (Chat et al., 1999) and Larrea (Yang et al., 2000).  

 

2.4.3.1 Nuclear DNA sequences 

Some nuclear DNA sequences, such as nuclear ribosomal DNA (nrDNA) cistrons and 

alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh) genes, have been characterised in many plants. The 

molecular structure of a single repeat unit of nrDNA is illustrated in Fig. 7. This repeat 

unit is reiterated thousands of times within most plant genomes. It consists of a 

transcribed region that comprises an external transcribed spacer (ETS) and the clustered 

genes encoding the 18 S, 5.8 S, and 25 S rRNAs separated by internal transcribed spacers 

(ITS1 and ITS 2). Each repeat is interrupted by an intergenic spacer (IGS) located  
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ITS region 

Fig. 7 Schematic diagram of the rDNA repeat unit in plants. 18S, 5.8S and 26S 
refer to the ribosomal rRNA genes. ITS, internal transcribed spacer; IGS, 
intergenic spacer; ETS, external transcribed spacer. Modified from Soltis et al. 
(1999). 

 
 

Fig. 8 Map of a typical plant Adh1 gene. Stipled boxes are exons, numbered 1 – 10; 
lines between boxes are intervening sequences (introns), labelled A – I. Modified 
from Soltis et al. (1999). 
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between the 3' end of 25 S rRNA gene and the 5' end of 18 S rRNA gene of different  

transcription units. Although the transcribed sequences of the rRNA genes themselves are 

highly conserved, the ITS and IGS sequences are highly variable in plants (Soltis et al., 

1999). In flowering plants, one to three Adh loci have been identified (Chang and 

Meyerowitz, 1986; Sang et al., 1997). In the majority of cases, each locus contains ten 

exons and nine introns (Fig. 8). The exon sequences are considered to have phylogenetic 

utility at low taxonomic levels (Soltis et al., 1999). 

    Among nuclear sequences, the ITS region of nrDNA is most often targetted for 

parentage determination. PCR-RFLP analysis of the ITS region is widely used in 

identifying interspecific hybrids in plant breeding (Dubouzet et al., 1998; Bateman and 

Hollingsworth, 2004). ITS loci are advantageous for hybrid identification because they 

are intergenomically variable and are easily amplified in most angiosperms. They have a 

high copy number in the plant genome and the approximate length of the locus is only 

about 700 bp, which make them easy to amplify and/or clone. They are flanked by nearly 

absolutely conserved sequences which can be used as universal primer annealing sites 

(White et al., 1990; Soltis et al., 1999; Alvarez and Wendel, 2003).  

Analysis of IGS in nrDNA has also been reported to be useful for identifying some 

plants and fungal isolates (D'ovidio et al., 1991; Pecchia et al., 1998; Quatrini et al., 

2002). AdhI genes have proved to be an informative source for examining phylogentic 

relationships in some plants (Kosuge et al., 1995; Sang et al., 1997; Small and Wendel, 

2000), but they have not yet been reported in parentage analysis. 

 

2.4.3.2 Variation among ITS sequences  

    The multiple copies of nrDNA cistrons are normally homogeneous within a single 

genome. However, ITS sequence variation among reiterated nrDNA copies within a 

species genome has been reported by Sanders et al. (1996). In that study, PCR-RFLP of 

the ITS region produced patterns of multiple bands that, when summed, did not total the 

original size of the ITS region, suggesting that multiple ITS sequences were present in a 

single species. There are two possible mechanisms that could be responsible for this 

phenomenon: one is the infrequency of mitotic recombination in the organism, especially 

in an asexual organism; another is a faster rate of mutation than gene conversion in the 
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genome. Such gene heterogeneity is much more likely to persist in non-coding regions 

than in coding regions because of less selective pressure on mutations in non-coding 

regions (Sanders et al., 1996). 

    

2.4.3.3 PCR recombination  

PCR recombination describes the PCR-mediated formation of chimera products from 

non-identical templates during PCR (Saiki et al., 1988; Cronn et al., 2002). It is thought 

to occur when partially homologous DNA templates exist in a single PCR reaction. 

Incompletely elongated DNA fragments would act as primers, annealing to a 

heterologous template sequence, and become extended to completion in the subsequent 

elongation step. The final product would be a full-length intergenic chimera. The 

frequency of PCR recombination has been reported to be influenced by the length and 

structure of the target sequences, the degree of similarity between the initial templates, 

the cycling parameters (extension time, number of cycles), and the use of PCR enhancers. 

Modification of some of these factors could attenuate the production of chimeras to some 

extent, but none of the methods entirely eliminates PCR recombination (Cronn et al., 

2002; Petersen and Seberg, 2005).  

The nuclear DNA sequences brought together in hybrid progeny are usually not widely 

different, as the parents most often will be closely related. When these highly similar 

sequences are co-amplified by PCR, the risk of PCR recombination is significant. PCR-

mediated recombination could be a serious problem in parentage analysis because it will 

result in non-parental products being amplified from the hybrids. It is also a high-

frequency event that causes confusion in the study of heterogeneous genetic materials 

such as RNA viruses, multigene families or repetitive sequences (Meyerhans et al., 1990). 

Researchers who use PCR-based techniques in the study of gene evolution will also find 

PCR recombination a troublesome issue because it could lead to incorrect scoring, which 

reduces the reliability of the phylogenetic analysis (Cronn et al., 2002; Judo et al., 1998; 

Odelberg et al., 1995).  
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2.5 Morphological phylogeny and molecular phylogeny 

 

A phylogenetic framework is useful for elucidating how organisms and their traits 

evolve and for understanding how interactions between species work when combined 

with ecological studies. Historically, plant phylogenetic relationships have been assessed 

by analysis of morphological traits. In recent years there have been increasing molecular 

data that make important contributions to systematics through the advent of novel 

molecular techniques and computer technologies. Although separate morphological and 

molecular analyses have produced a considerable number of conflicting phylogenies, the 

most common cause of incongruences has been widely attributed to undersampling of 

characters and/or taxa in either or both of the analyses (Hillis and Wiens, 2000). Apart 

from morphological and molecular characters, there are other tools useful for inferring 

phylogenies in plants; for example, biochemical characters which are more useful in 

lower-level phylogenetic studies (Da Silva et al., 1988; Humphries, 1989), and 

cytological characters (refer to section 2.3).  

 

2.5.1 Morphological phylogeny 

As a scientific discipline, plant morphology has more than 200 years of history 

(Kaplan, 2001). Both external appearance and internal structure (anatomy) of the plant 

can provide important morphological characters for study (Takhtajan, 1980). The greatest 

advantage of morphological studies is that they allow for a thorough taxonomic sampling, 

which is crucial for phylogenetic estimation. Moreover, morphology is the only way to 

phylogenetically analyse fossils. Easy access to museum specimens enables the study of a 

vast array of taxa. Another advantage of morphological phylogeny is that it analyses a set 

of morphological characters that are probably encoded by a set of genes, making this 

approach immune to the problem in molecular phylogeny that is caused by estimating 

species relationships on the basis of a single gene which may have a different 

evolutionary rate from that of the species (Doyle, 1992; Hillis and Wiens, 2000). 

Interspecific hybrids play an important role in morphological analysis. Comparisons of 

the character patterns between interspecific hybrids and their parents offer insight into the 

character analysis in phylogenetic studies, including assessment and assignment of the 
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homology status, the state and the order of a character (McDade, 2000). The success rates 

of artificial hybridization also provide valuable information on characterizing 

relationships between species (McDade and Lundberg, 1982; Carr et al., 1988; Hardner et 

al., 1998). 

One of the most challenging aspects of morphological study is the evaluation of the 

phyletic weighting of the different characters used in phylogenetic estimation, which is 

by far mostly based on experience and is thus disputable. The major limitation of the 

morphological method is that non-heritable environmental perturbations and/or non-

independent characters may obscure true phylogenetic relationships (Doyle, 1993). 

Moreover, the morphological approach might not be particularly suitable for recognising 

formal categories at lower taxonomic levels due to the limited number of useful 

characters. 

 

2.5.2 Molecular phylogeny 

There are several advantages of using molecular data in systematics. Firstly, the 

numbers of independent and heritable characters, which are essential for phylogenetic 

analysis, are highly abundant in plant genomes; for example, all the single-copy DNA 

sequences or the units of repeated sequences are suitable characters for phylogenetic 

analysis. Secondly, molecular characters have a wide scope, which enables phylogenetic 

analysis of everything from morphologically indistinguishable conspecifics to those 

distantly related taxa with few or no common morphological traits in between. Thirdly, 

the molecular method allows the direct assessment of variation in genotype which is less 

subject to environmental influences. Finally, the selection of characters is relatively 

objective in the molecular approach, reducing the potential for arbitrariness caused by 

empiristic selection of characters in morphological systematics (Hillis and Wiens, 2000).   

It is well known that different parts of an organism have different evolution rates; 

therefore the more complete and encompassing the study is, the more accurate a derived 

phylogeny will be (Takhtajan, 1980). The molecular approach to phylogeny allows the 

screening of a large number of characters and thus is able to supply comprehensive 

information for phylogenetic analysis. Combined with morphological systematics, 

molecular analysis makes it possible to provide a robust reconstruction of a plant 
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phylogeny. But what one should keep in mind is that until now morphology is still the 

base of molecular systematics, because even molecular systematists have to depend on 

morphology to determine which species they have sampled. 

 

2.5.3 Phylogenetic studies in Leucadendron  

Apart from Williams’ classification which was based on a morphological study (1972), 

Leucadendron phylogeny has been inferred from sequence analysis of the ITS region of 

the nrDNA (Barker et al., 2004) and from PCR-RFLP analysis of chloroplast DNA 

variation (Pharmawati et al., 2004). In the phylogenies derived from both cp DNA and 

ITS sequence analysis, the section Leucadendron was implicated to be paraphyletic and 

the section Alatosperma was resolved into several lineages. The incongruence was not 

only found between the morphological and molecular phylogenies, but also between the 

two DNA-based trees because there was no identical clade shared in the topologies.  

Phylogenetic incongruence between different sets of data could result from several 

possibilities including rapid diversification of taxa, hybridization and introgression, 

lineage sorting, etc. (Wendel and Doyle 1999). Rapid diversification of taxa is the 

condition when organismal divergence events are temporally compressed relative to the 

scale of molecular evolution, which results in the producing of gene trees with short 

internodes and consequently a lack of resolution, thus leading to conflicts between 

different data sets. Hybridization and introgression are widespread in plant populations. If 

the transfer of the hybrid plastome is unaccompanied by nuclear gene introgression, an 

inferred plastid gene tree will likely differ from nuclear gene trees and from 

morphological phylogenies. In lineage sorting, if taxa evolved from a common ancestor 

that was polymorphic for a molecular character (e.g. heterozygous at a particular gene), 

there could be different survival rates of alleles in different lineages, thus leading to 

incongruence between gene trees and species trees, and furthermore, between different 

gene trees (Wendel and Doyle 1999; Ackerfield and Wen, 2003). 
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2.6 Conclusion 

 

   Approaches to crop improvement over the past 50 years, particularly since the 

identification of structure of DNA (Watson and Crick, 1953) have been revolutionized by 

the development of many innovative approaches and techniques.  In this review I have 

attempted to evaluate the various approaches and techniques currently used widely for 

studies aimed at increasing the efficiency of developing new cultivars from the process of 

interspecific hybridization. From my review I have concluded that embryo rescue 

technique, cytogenetics and molecular marker technologies provide the most promising 

opportunities for establishing a sound basis for Leucadendron breeding programs in 

which the prospects of producing new cultivars with commercial potential can be greatly 

enhanced.   
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3.1 Abstract 

 

    Interspecific hybridization of Leucadendron was attempted by using species from 

different sections and subsections to assess the crossability between these species. An 

embryo rescue protocol was used to raise interspecific hybrids. For the crosses that 

produced embryos, the most crucial factor responsible for successful culture was the time 

at which the embryos were incubated. A medium containing MS basal nutrients with 

sucrose (2%) and phytogel (3g L-1) was found to be suitable for initiating growth and 

development of hybrid embryos of L. orientale × L. rubrum, L. tinctum × L. rubrum and 

L. rubrum × L. salignum. 

 

3.2 Introduction 

 

Interspecific hybridization is a traditional tool to combine useful traits from different 

species of interest, but barriers which exist in the distant crosses sometimes limit the use 

of this technique. Failure of interspecific crosses is mainly attributed to pre- and post-

fertilization barriers (Allard 1960, Hermsen 1978). No embryo will be formed in the 

hybridization when pre-fertilization barriers exist. Pre-fertilization barriers can be 

removed through a number of approaches to facilitate pollen germination and pollen tube 

growth down the style (Knox et al. 1971, Vervaeke et al. 2002). On the other hand, when 

post-fertilization barriers exist, the hybrid seeds either contain no embryo or form 
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Table 1 List of Leucadendron species used for interspecific crosses and embryo 
rescue 
Species  Section Subsection Pollination time (♀) or pollen 

collection time (♂) of the year 
L.salignum11 (yellow) Alasperma Alata June 
L.salignum17 (red) Alasperma Alata July 
L.rubrum Leucadendron Leucadendron August 
L.tinctum  Leucadendron Nucifera August 
L.orientale  Leucadendron Nucifera August 
L.elimense  Leucadendron Ventricosa September 
L.galpinii  Leucadendron Villosa November 

♀ 

    
L.salignum20 (red) Alasperma Alata June 
L.salignum25 (yellow) Alasperma Alata July 
L.salicifolium Alasperma Trigona August 

♂ 

L.rubrum Leucadendron Leucadendron August 
 

shrunken embryos which is due to abortion of the endosperm and/or embryo at early 

stages. Post-fertilization barriers can often be overcome under certain circumstances, for 

example, if special techniques like embryo rescue are adopted during the breeding 

process (Agnihotri 1993, Niederwieser 2004). In some cases, not only embryos but whole 

ovules or even ovaries are cultured if the rescue is undertaken at very early stages of the 

fruit development. The successful production of plants from the cultured embryos largely 

depends upon the maturation stage and the composition of the medium (Bridgen 1994, 

Sharma et al. 1996). 

 Leucadendron is one of the economically important genera of the Proteaceae, which is 

used as cutflowers (Littlejohn 2001). It is endemic to the shrub lands of the Cape Floristic 

region of Southern Africa (Vogts 1982) and flourishes in many areas of Australia. It is a 

major wild flower export group in Australia due to its colourful bracts and robust keeping 

qualities. Conventional propagation of Leucadendron is by seed and cuttings. Seeds 

normally take several months up to a year to fully mature after anthesis and natural seed 

germination does not occur until 3-6 months depending on species. Some species require 

low or alternate temperature for good germination (Yan et al. 2001a). For cutting 

propagation, both the type of material and the season affect the success rate. An in vitro 

propagation system has been established using mature plants (Croxford et al., 2006). In 

this system, simultaneous rootstrike and deflasking of in vitro-grown cuttings were 

achieved in a propagation mix (perlite: sand: peat, 3: 2: 1) under glasshouse conditions. 

The medium used in tissue culture of Leucadendron is similar to those used in other 
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genera of the family Proteaceae (Offord and Campbell 1992, Offord et al. 1992), i.e. MS 

nutrient medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) + sugar (20g l-1) + phytogel (3g l-1), with 

the addition of BAP at concentrations between 0.025 mg l-1 and 1 mg l-1.  

    There are about 80 species in this genus and they have been broadly classified into 2 

sections (Section A: Leucadendron and Section B: Alatosperma) and 14 subsections 

(Vogts 1982, Williams 1972). Different from most of the other proteaceous plants, all of 

the members in Leucadendron are dioecious. The female plants produce flowerheads that 

form cones in which the fruits are borne, whereas the male plants do not form cones 

(Rebelo 1995). Pollination systems vary in the genus where wind-pollinated and insect-

pollinated species can exist in the same subsection. There are very few natural hybrids in 

Leucadendron suggesting the difficulty of wide cross in these woody plants (Williams 

1972). However, interspecific hybridization of Leucadendron has been undertaken by 

many researchers (Brits and van den Berg 1991, Robyn and Littlejohn 2001, Sedgley et 

al. 2001, Yan et al. 2001b). The Australian breeding program has so far been very 

successful in producing interspecific hybrids (Yan et al. 2001b), however, wider crosses 

between different sections and subsections have been confronted with incompatibilities. 

    The current research targeted species combinations that did not produce viable seed in 

the breeding program (Yan et al. 2001b) and was designed to study the crossability 

between these species and also to evaluate the effectiveness of embryo rescue techniques 

in the production of intersection and intersubsection hybrids. The overall aim was to 

establish an effective embryo rescue system in breeding Leucadendron for the production 

of wide hybrids. 

 

3.3 Materials and methods 

 

3.3.1 Plant materials 

    A total of 22 crosses between Leucadendron species from different sections or 

subsections that did not produce viable seed in the former breeding program (Yan et al. 

2001b) were conducted in this study. These species belonged to 6 subsections (Villosa, 

Leucadendron, Nucifera, Ventricosa, Trigona and Alata) in the 2 sections. Seven 

genotypes from 6 species were used as female parents, with 4 genotypes from 3 species 
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as male parents (Table 1). All plants were grown in the field of Amarillo Proteas in 

Karnup, Western Australia. 

 

3.3.2 Cross-pollination 

    Shoots carrying female flowers were bagged with perforated plastic bags at the stage 

when stigmas first became visible on the developing receptacle. Over-mature flowers and 

those yet to open were removed. The remaining flowers were pollinated by gently 

applying pollen with a fine-haired paint brush. Pollen collected in advance from early-

flowering genotypes was stored dry at -20℃. After pollination, the bags were quickly 

sealed with twist wire around the stems. Pollination was carried out during the flowering 

season from June to November, 2003 (Table 1) and for each cross 15 flower heads were 

attempted. 

 

3.3.3 Pollen-pistil interaction observation 

    Seventy-two hours after crossing, each pistil was removed from the flower head with a 

pair of forceps. Intact pistils were soaked in 8M NaOH for 24 hrs, rinsed in water and 

mounted on a microscope slide with a drop of analine blue and squashed under a cover 

slip. Slides were observed under a Zeiss Axioplan fluorescent microscope (MC 80) and 

10 styles were studied for each cross combination. Compatibility was calculated based on 

the following scales: 0, no pollen germination; 1, pollen germinated but no penetration; 2, 

pollen tube penetrated into the stigma; 3, pollen tube penetrated into the style; and 4, 

pollen tube present at the ovary end of the style. 

 

3.3.4 Embryo rescue 

    Cones (flower heads) were collected at 10, 20, 40 and 80 days after pollination. Three 

cones were collected each time. They were surface-sterilized by washing in a commercial 

bleach solution (Whiteking) diluted to 2% available sodium hypochlorite for 15 min and 

then rinsed three times with sterile distilled water inside a laminar flow hood. Fruits with 

round or full appearance were picked from the cones using forceps and scalpel. At the 

stage when the pericarp was green and soft, whole ovaries were dissected out from the 

fruits and were cultured. When the pericarp became hard and its colour changed to brown 
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or black, ovules or embryos were again dissected out and cultured. The cultures were 

kept in screw-cap, 30 ml polycarbonate tubes filled with 10 ml nutrient media. Full-

strength of MS salts and vitamins (Murashige and Skoog 1962) supplemented with 2% 

sucrose were used as initial medium. Phytogel at 3g l-1 was added to solidify the medium 

and pH was adjusted to 6.0 before autoclaving at 121ºC and 103.4 kPa for 20 min. All 

cultures were pretreated in a cool room at 10 ºC for 4 weeks and then put in a growth 

room at 25ºC under white light with a 16-h photoperiod. Rescued explants were 

subcultured every 6 weeks and observed regularly for germination. For the ovaries or 

ovules that did not geminate after being incubated for 12 weeks, embryos (if any) were 

dissected out and placed on the same initial media. The rates of embryo germination and 

callus formation were monitored and recorded. The germinated embryos were transferred 

to a multiplication medium (MS salts + 2% sucrose + 0.2 mg l-1 BAP).  Shoot segments, 

10 mm long, without axillary bud break from successfully initiated cultures were 

multiplied to establish a hybrid line for field evaluation. Calluses were treated with 2,4-D, 

TDZ, NAA, BAP and GA3 individually or in different combinations to regenerate hybrid 

plants.  

 

3.4 Results and discussions  

 

    Observation of pollen-pistil interaction showed that pollen tubes were able to reach the 

base of the styles in all crosses attempted (Figure 1). However, completely aborted seeds 

were found in crosses of L. galpinii × L. salicifolium, L. galpinii × L. salignum251, L. 

galpinii × L. salignum20, L. orientale × L. salicifolium, L. orientale × L. salignum20, L. 

tinctum × L. salicifolium, L. tinctum × L. salignum25, L. tinctum × L. salignum20, L. 

rubrum × L. salignum25, L. salignum11 × L. rubrum, L. salignum17 × L. salicifolium, L. 

salignum11 × L. salicifolium, L. salignum17 × L. rubrum (Table 2). This implied that the 

pre-fertilization barriers did not exist and that the existence of a post-zygotic rejection 

mechanism was possibly involved with incompatibility in these crosses.  

 

                                                 
1 The numbers following each species indicate the specific genotypes used in the breeding program. For 
example, L. salignum20 is a different genotype from L. salignum25. 
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    For combinations in which species from different sections were involved, most ovules 

were empty with neither endosperm nor embryo, but surprisingly, in L. rubrum × L. 

salignum20 and L. rubrum × L. salicifolium, some ovules with embryos could be rescued. 

Seedlings from these crosses were obtained only through in vitro culture of 40-day-old 

embryos and they grew very slowly initially. They stayed at cotyledonary status for as 

long as 4 months before they started to grow normally. In the inter-subsection crosses, 

many ovules with liquid endosperm and living embryos were rescued. Embryos obtained 

from L. tinctum × L. rubrum and L. orientale × L. rubrum grew very well in vitro. The 

follow-up steps of rootstriking and deflasking of these cultures were found to be the same 

as reported by Croxford et al. (2006).  

Table 2 Embryo rescue of attempted interspecific hybridization involving species 
from different sections and subsections 

Crosses Type of 
hybridization 

Number 
of ovules 
extracted 

 
(♀ × ♂) 

Ovules 
with 

embryo 
(%) 

Embryos 
formed 

into callus 
(%) 

Rescued 
embryos 

 (%) 

L.salignum11 × L.salicifolium Inter-subsection 237 0 - - 
L.salignum17 × L.salicifolium Inter-subsection 56 0 - - 
L.salignum11 × L.rubrum Inter-section 237 0 - - 
L.salignum17 × L.rubrum Inter-section  78 0 - - 
L.rubrum × L.salignum20 Inter-section 33 15.15 0 3.03 
L.rubrum × L.salignum25 Inter-section 18 0 - - 
L.rubrum × L.salicifolium Inter-section 84 20.24 2.38 1.19 
L.tinctum × L.salignum20 Inter-section 265 0 - - 
L.tinctum × L.salignum25 Inter-section 254 0 - - 
L.tinctum × L.salicifolium Inter-section 213 0 - - 
L.tinctum × L.rubrum Inter-subsection 266 17.29 1.88 2.63 
L.orientale × L.salignum20 Inter-section 67 0 - - 
L.orientale × L.salicifolium Inter-section 72 0 - - 
L.orientale × L.rubrum Inter-subsection 102 6.86 0 1.96 
L.elimense × L.salignum20 Inter-section 76 3.95 0 0 
L.elimense × L.salignum25 Inter-section 59 10.17 0 0 
L.elimense × L.salicifolium Inter-section 50 12.00 0 0 
L.elimense × L.rubrum Inter-subsection 90 45.56 5.55 1.11 
L.galpinii × L.salignum20 Inter-section 39 0 - - 
L.galpinii × L.salignum25 Inter-section 15 0 - - 
L.galpinii × L.salicifolium Inter-section 7 0 - - 
L.galpinii × L.rubrum Inter-subsection 40 17.50 0 0 
 

    In all hybridizations investigated in this study, rescuing embryos of 10 and 20 days 

after pollination were completely unsuccessful. The ovaries at this stage were 1-3 mm in 

size and the tendency of embryos to form callus was higher than for growing into 

plantlets. Once callus was formed, it was difficult to regenerate plantlets from it by using  
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Figure 1. Pollen-pistil interaction in crosses of L. rubrum × L. salignum 20 (left, inter-
section hybridization) and L. salignum11 × L. salicifolium (right, inter-subsection 
hybridization), pollen tube presenting at the end of the style. 

 a b  c d 

Figure 2 Different stages of embryo rescue of Leucadendron. (a) Ovary cultured 40 
days after pollination (L. tinctum × L. rubrum); (b) Pericarp opened after 7 days 
culture (L. tinctum × L. rubrum); (c) Embryo with cotyledonary tissue dissected from 
ovule (L. tinctum × L. rubrum ); (d) Plantlet with leaves and cotyledons grown from 
embryo culture (L. orientale × L. rubrum ). 
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the growth regulators tested in this study. For the crosses that produced embryos, the 

most crucial factor responsible for successful embryo culture was the time at which the 

embryos were incubated. Embryos of L. tinctum × L. rubrum could be cultured 40 days 

after pollination while embryos of L. orientale × L. rubrum, L. elimense × L. rubrum, L. 

rubrum × L. salicifolium and L. rubrum × L. salignum could be cultured 80 days after 

pollination (Figure 2). A protocol had been established for the embryo culture in these 

crosses. It included determination of culture stage, selection of medium for culture 

initiation and subculture and final deflask technique. 

    Overall, the proper stage to culture immature embryos of interspecific crosses in the 

Leucadendron studied was 40 days after pollination. That is quite late in comparison to 

other plants (Astarini et al. 1999, Hirsch et al. 2001, Palmer et al. 2002). This could be 

attributed to a characteristic of the seeds in most species of Leucadendron of taking a 

long time to mature after fruit set (from 3 – 12 months; Yan et al. 2001a). A medium 

containing MS basal nutrients with sucrose (2%) and phytogel (3g l-1) was found to be 

efficient for initiating hybrid embryos in the genus. MS salts + 2% sucrose + 0.2 mg l-1 

BAP were used as a subculture medium, which was similar to the one used by Croxford 

et al. (2006) in which the addition of BAP to the medium could promote shoot elongation. 

The use of a propagation mix to combine the rooting and deflasking, as described in the 

above study also proved successful. 

    The optimum stage for the embryo rescue in Leucadnedron could not be precisely 

determined in this study. Plants have been produced from 40 - 80 day old fruits, which is 

generally considered to be late compared to that of other plants. The exact time of 

embryo abortion and the precise rescue date after pollination needs further study. 
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4.1 Abstract 

 

Karyotypes of 27 species in Leucadendron are analysed for the first time. New 

chromosome counts are reported for 15 species, with 2n = 26 occurring in all of them. 

Karyotype analysis indicated that chromosomes of Leucadendron taxa are small in size 

and have predominantly median to submedian centromeres. The mean sizes of somatic 

metaphase chromosomes ranged from 1.05 to 2.65 µm. Based on Stebbins' karyotype 

classification, 1A type was found in L. galpinii, L. muirii, L. orientale, L. platyspermum, 

L. rubrum, and L. salignum; 2A type in L. conicum, L. flexuosum, L. laureolum, 

L. meridianum, L. salicifolium, L. stelligerum, and L. teretifolium; and 2B type in 

L. argenteum, L. chamelaea, L. discolor, L. elimense, L. eucalyptifolium, L. floridum, 

L. gandogeri, L. linifolium, L. loeriense, L. macowanii, L. procerum, L. spissifolium, 

L. strobilinum, and L. tinctum. These types are the three most symmetrical karyotypes 

and are considered to be primitive.  

 

4.2 Introduction 

 

    Genetic diversity is fundamental to evolution and is usually a reflection of nuclear, 

chromosome, and DNA variations. Chromosomal alterations can be identified from 

karyotype analysis (Singh, 2003). The karyotype contains information such as the number, 

size, banding pattern, and centromere position of a chromosome complement. Variations 
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  Table 1. Possible evolution in Leucadendron proposed by Williams (1972) 
 
 Primitive Advanced Examples of 

advanced species  
Leucadendron Alatosperma Sections  

Fruits Many fruits per head Few fruits per head   
 Winged fruits and plumed 

perianths 
 

 Retention of fruits for some 
time after maturity 

L.platyspermum 

Entomophily Anemophily  Flowers 
Discrete bracts (♀) Connate bracts (♀) L.platyspermum 
Adjacent bracts in numerous 

spirals (♀) 
Adjacent bracts in few spirals 

(♀) 
L.platyspermum 

Numerous florets per head (♂) Fewer florets per head (♂) L.rubrum 
Pseudo-stigmatic apex of style 

(♂) 
Normal well-developed pollen 

presenter (♂) 
 

Monomorphic leaves Dimorphic foliage L.muirii Leaves 
Sub-equality of leaf size in the 

two sexes 
Great dissimilarity in leaf size 

in the two sexes 
L.rubrum, 
L.salicifoium 

 
 

in these characters often contribute to the evolution of plant species (Watanabe et al., 

1995, 1999; Shan, Yan & Plummer, 2003). 

    Proteaceae is a long-established family that is considered to be relatively primitive in 

angiosperms (Johnson & Briggs, 1975). Chromosomal evolution in Proteaceae has been 

studied by many researchers. Some have suggested that a low chromosome number (x = 

5 or 7) is primitive (Smith-White, 1959; Johnson & Briggs, 1963, 1975, 1981, 1983; 

Ramsay, 1963), whereas others have considered a high chromosome number (x = 14 or 

12) to be ancestral (White, 1978; Stace, 1995; Stace, Douglas & Sampson, 1998). The 

feature of the somatic genome in this family is that there is little variation in chromosome 

base number at the generic level. In the subfamilies Proteoideae, Grevilleoideae, and 

Sphamioideae, the chromosomes are typically small and seemingly undifferentiated. In 

the subfamilies Bellendenoideae and Persoonioideae, however, they are rather large with 

a range of metacentric and submetacentric morphology (Stace et al., 1998). 

    Leucadendron is an important genus in Proteaceae with many beautiful horticultural 

species and varieties. It belongs to the subfamily Proteoideae and is endemic to the 

fynbos (heathland) of the Cape Floristic region of southern Africa. Its approximately 80 
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species have been broadly classified into two sections (section A, Leucadendron; section 

B, Alatosperma) and 14 subsections (Vogts, 1982). The possible evolution within this 

genus has been proposed by Williams (1972) to be based largely on morphological 

characters that were thought to indicate phylogenetic advancement in angiosperms (Table 

1). 

    Little attention has been paid to the role of cytology in the classification and phylogeny 

of this genus. An early study was conducted by de Vos (1943) in his cytological research 

in Proteaceae, and he made the first chromosome counts in two Leucadendron species, i.e. 

L. plumosum (2n = 26) and L. argenteum (2n = 24–28?). Many other cytological studies 

have been made in Proteaceae since then (Venkata Rao, 1957; Ramsay, 1963; Goldblatt, 

1989), but the study of cytology in Leucadendron has long been neglected, in contrast 

with the large amount of information that can be found on other genera of Proteaceae, for 

example Protea (Horn, 1962; Ikuma, 1986), Leucospermum (Rourke, 1972), Banksia, 

Grevillea, and Persoonia (Ramsay, 1963). Chromosome numbers in 25 genotypes 

comprising 15 Leucadendron species have been examined recently by Yan, Croxford & 

Sedgley (2001), but the karyotypes of this genus have not been studied so far. This work 

could provide critical information on Leucadendron cyto-evolution. 

The aims of this study were to determine the morphological variation of chromosomes 

and to elucidate the contribution of cytological data to the possible evolution within 

Leucadendron species. 

 

4.3 Materials and methods 

 

    Twenty-seven species were sampled in the study (Table 3, see later). All plants were 

held in a shade house at the University of Western Australia. Herbarium specimens were 

deposited at the Australian National Herbarium, Canberra (for voucher numbers, see 

Table 3). Each individual plant was assigned a three-letter code to represent the species 

and a two-digit number to represent a genotype. Passport data on the section and 

distribution of each collection are presented in Table 3, following Williams (1972) and 

Rebelo (1995). Root tips were collected from potted plants and placed in saturated 

aqueous para-dichlorobenzene for 4 h, and then fixed in a fresh solution of Carnoy's 
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Table 2. Classification of karyotypes (Stebbins, 1971) 
Proportion of chromosomes with arm ratio > 2:1 Ratio 

Largest/smallest 0.0 0.01-0.5 0.51-0.99 1.0 
< 2:1 1A 2A 3A 4A 
2:1 – 4:1 1B 2B 3B 4B 
> 4:1 1C 2C 3C 4C 
 

fixative (95% ethanol–acetic acid, 3 : 1) for 24 h at room temperature. Fixed root tips 

were stored at −20 °C until required. Samples were hydrolysed in 1 m HCl at 60 °C for 

8–10 min, stained in Feulgen solution for 2 h, and squashed in a drop of FLP (formic acid, 

lactic acid, propionic acid)–orcein on a microscope slide. All observations were made 

using a Zeiss Axioplan microscope (MC 80) and photographs were taken under a 100× 

oil immersion objective with a 35 mm camera. ImageJ 1.32j software was used to 

measure individual chromosome lengths. Only fully contracted and clearly observable 

chromosomes were measured. 

    Chromosome counts were made from a minimum of five mitotic cells at metaphase for 

each sample. Photographs of selected cells from 27 species were enlarged for karyotyping. 

The lengths of the short arm (s) and long arm (l) of each chromosome were measured and 

the following karyotype parameters were calculated: chromosome length (t = l + s), arm 

ratio (r = l/s), total chromosome length, mean chromosome length, longest chromosome 

length, shortest chromosome length, and degree of asymmetry (A1), the latter calculated 

using the following equation: 

∑
=

−
=

n

i ti
siliA

1
1 )n

1(  

A1 ranges from zero (completely symmetrical) to unity (completely asymmetrical) (Shan 

et al., 2003). The lengths of the long arm, short arm, and whole chromosome of the ith 

chromosome were expressed as li, si, and ti, respectively, in the equation above. 

Chromosomes were classified on the basis of arm ratio according to Stebbins (1971) 

(Table 2), and the karyotype formulae were given according to Levan, Fredga & 

Sandberg (1964): m, median (r = 1.01–1.69); sm, submedian (r = 1.70–3.00); st, 

subterminal (r = 3.01–7.00); t, terminal (r = 7.01–8). 
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2 31

5 64
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Figures 1-9. Somatic chromosomes of  selected Leucadendron species. Fig. 1. L. 
argenteum. Fig. 2. L. discolor. Fig. 3.  L. elimense. Fig. 4. L. floridum. Fig. 5. L. 
galpinii. Fig. 6. L. macowanii. Fig. 7. L. orientale.  Fig. 8. L. salicifolium. Fig. 9. L. 
strobilinum. Bar = 10 µm 
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Figure 10. Idiograms of selected Leucadendron species. A. L. argenteum; B. L. 
discolour; C. L. elimense; D. L. floridum; E. L. galpinii; F. L. macowanii; G. L. 
orientale; H. L. salicifolium; I. L. strobilinum. Bar = 10 µm 
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4.4 Results 

 

4.4.1 Chromosome number and size 

    The chromosome number of all genotypes examined in this study was found to be the 

same, 2n = 26 (Figs 1–10; Table 3). Numbers were determined for the first time in L. 

argenteum, L. chamelaea, L. elimense, L. flexuosum, L. gandogeri, L. loeriense, L. 

macowanii, L. meridianum, L. orientale, L. platyspermum, L. rubrum, L. spissifolium, L. 

stelligerum, L. teretifolium, and L. tinctum. Leucadendron chromosomes were small in 

size when totally condensed, ranging from 0.73 to 3.44 µm in individual length. L. 

macowanii had the largest mean chromosome length of 2.65 µm and the largest total 

chromosome length of 68.91 µm of the species studied. All the other species had smaller 

chromosomes, with an average chromosome length of less than 2 µm. 

 

4.4.2 Classification of karyotype 

    The overall ratio of the largest to the smallest chromosome was less than 4 : 1, and the 

proportion of chromosomes with an arm ratio of higher than 2 : 1 was less than 50% in all 

species examined in this study (Table 3). Karyotypes were classified into three groups 

according to the classification of Stebbins (1971): 1A, 2A, and 2B. The 1A group 

included L. galpinii, L. muirii, L. orientale, L. platyspermum, L. rubrum, and L. salignum, 

in which chromosomes were nearly identical in morphology within species. The 2A 

group included L. conicum, L. flexuosum, L. laureolum, L. meridianum, L. salicifolium, L. 

stelligerum, and L. teretifolium, in which the lengths of the long and short arms of 

individual chromosomes were less similar. In the 2B group, chromosome size was 

considered to be significantly different within species, as the ratio of the largest to 

smallest was higher than 2 : 1. These species included L. argenteum, L. chamelaea, L. 

discolor, L. elimense, L. eucalyptifolium, L. floridum, L. gandogeri, L. linifolium, L. 

loeriense, L. macowanii, L. procerum, L. spissifolium, L. strobilinum, and L. tinctum. 

 

4.4.3 Karyotype asymmetry 

Leucadendron species had predominantly median to submedian centromeres, as 

indicated by their karyotype formulae. The mean arm ratio ranged from 1.13 to 1.8 (Table 
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3; Figs 1–10). The degree of asymmetry (A1) ranged between 0.06 in L. elimense and 

0.27 in L. laureolum. 

 

4.5 Discussion 

 

4.5.1 Features of karyotypes in Leucadendron 

    Karyotype analysis of Leucadendron showed that all species examined in this study 

were diploid and had the same base number of x = 13. The features of the chromosomes 

in this genus were constant with 26 in number, small in size, and predominantly 

metacentric and submetacentric in morphology. These results are consistent with reports 

of other genera in the subfamily Proteoideae (Ramsay, 1963; Rourke, 1972). Genera in 

this subfamily have base numbers of x = 11, 12, or 13. It was suggested by Stace et al. 

(1998) that the higher base number was primitive and that x = 12 might be ancestral in 

the family Proteaceae. They presumed that x = 13 might be a deviation from x = 12 due 

to chromosomal fission. Therefore, this research supports the idea that Leucadendron 

holds a primitive phylogenetic position in Proteaceae. 

    In general, homogeneous karyotypes are regarded as more primitive and heterogeneous 

karyotypes as more specialized (Stebbins, 1971). For example, many conifers have 1A to 

2B types of karyotype asymmetry, e.g. Pinus (Stebbins, 1971), Picea (Li, 1992), and 

Larix (Zhang, Zhuo & Li, 1985). These gymnosperms are generally considered to be 

primitive. On the other hand, some species in advanced families of angiosperms have 3B 

to 4C karyotypes, e.g. Lilium, Tulipa, and Aloe (Stebbins, 1971) in Liliaceae s.l. The 

present study showed that karyotype asymmetry in Leucadendron was in 1A to 2B 

categories, positioned in the top left corner of Stebbins' classification diagram (Table 2). 

Relatively low A1 values of less than 0.27 indicated that the karyotypes were roughly 

uniform in morphology within Leucadendron species, implying that this genus is 

primitive in its karyotype. 

 

4.5.2 Possible evolution in Leucadendron according to karyotype analysis 

    It is widely accepted that the evolutionary trend is towards an increase in chromosome 

size or karyotype diversity if comparison is between the same groups of vascular plants 
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(Stebbins, 1971). Increasing karyotypic asymmetry can occur either through a shift of the 

centromere position from median to subterminal or terminal, or through the accumulation 

of differences in relative size between individual chromosomes. In this study, L. 

macowanii had significantly larger chromosomes among the species examined and was in 

type 2B of Stebbins' classification. According to the general law of karyotype evolution, 

i.e. the symmetrical karyotype is primary and the asymmetrical karyotype is more highly 

evolved, this species is thus the most advanced of those investigated in this study. When 

the morphological characters are considered, it can be seen that L. macowanii is wind-

pollinated and there is a great difference in leaf size between the two sexes, characters 

also considered to be phylogenetically advanced by Williams (1972). 

Leucadendron species were classified into three groups according to their karyotypes: 

1A, 2A, and 2B. The karyotype diversity was towards an increase in the order of 1A→2A

→2B. Thus, the possible evolutionary trend in Leucadendron was that the chromosome 

arm ratio increased from 1A to 2A, the chromosome size varied from 2A to 2B, and both 

the arm ratio and individual chromosome size changed from 1A to 2B (Fig. 11). 

    1          2          3       1          2          3       1          2          3   

c 

a b 
Increase in arm ratio Change in chromosome size  

1A 2A 2B 
L.galpinii 
L.muirii 
L.orientale 
L.platyspermum
L.rubrum 
L.salignum 

L.flexuosum 
L.laureolum 
L.meridianum 
L.salicifolium 
L.stelligerum 
L.teretifolium 

L.argenteum, L.chamelaea 
L.discolor, L.elimense 
L.eucalyptifolium, L.floridum 
L.gandogeri, L.linifolium 
L.loeriense, L.macowanii 
L.procerum, L.spissifolium 
L.strobilium, L.tinctum 

Figure 11. Diagram showing possible evolution in Leucadendron karyotypes. Only 3 
of the 13 pairs of chromosomes are shown. a. 1A group evolved into 2A group, 
variation occurred in chromosome arm ratio (e.g. in the second pair); b. 2A group 
evolved into 2B group, variation occurred in chromosome size (e.g. in the third pair); 
c. 1A group directly evolved into 2B group, variation occurred in both arm ratio and 
individual chromosome size (e.g. in the second and third pair). 
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    The evolution of different karyotypes was probably via inversion, translocation, and 

recombination of chromosomes, although a study of chromosome pairing behaviour in 

the meiosis of bi-specific hybrids would be needed to demonstrate these changes. 

Looking at the ecological characters of the species in this study, it can be seen that a 

remarkable number of geographically separated or localized species, such as L. flexuosum, 

L. stelligerum, L. discolor, L. elimense, L. loeriense, L. macowanii, L. procerum, and L. 

strobilinum, are in the 2A and 2B groups, which are generally considered to be more 

karyotypically advanced than the 1A group. All of these species, except L. elimense, 

belong to the Alatosperma section and have retained the winged fruits that were also 

considered to be advanced characters by Williams (1972). More rapid evolution as a 

result of a higher selective pressure in geographically separated and localized places 

might have contributed to the advancement in these species. However, all species in the 

1A group are distributed widely, except for L. orientale, and L. salignum is the most 

widespread and most common species of the genus in the Cape (Rebelo, 1995). L. muirii, 

L. platyspermum, and L. rubrum are wind-pollinated, which was also considered to be 

one of the advanced characters by Williams (1972). However, the karyotyping results in 

this study did not support Williams' treatment in these species. 

 

4.5.3 Future research 

    Some of the chromosomes appear to be roughly identical in certain Leucadendron 

species when only the criteria of centromere position and arm length are used. To 

differentiate between individual chromosomes more clearly, banding techniques and/or in 

situ hybridization should also be undertaken in future research. 

The early identification of sex in Leucadendron is of interest, because the female 

plants usually have a greater ornamental value than the males, and the sex of embryonic 

or juvenile plants cannot be easily identified from external morphology. Although sex 

chromosomes were not observed morphologically in this study, the karyotypes of 

different sexes should be further compared to determine whether sex chromosome 

heteromorphy exists. Molecular techniques should also be applied to study the 

mechanism of sex determination in Leucadendron, such as identifying sex-linked DNA 

markers by analysis of hybridization-based or polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based 
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markers, and localizing sex-specific DNA sequences on certain chromosomes by in situ 

hybridization. 
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5.1 Abstract 

 

    A rapid and reliable method to accurately identify hybrids at an early age is essential to 

the success of Leucadendron breeding programs, because identification based on 

morphology can be difficult or impossible when the seedlings are young. DNA based 

PCR-RFLP and RAMP markers were developed for this purpose. Unexpected non-

parental fragments appeared during the PCR-RFLP analysis of the nuclear ITS region of 

L. uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04 hybrids. Mixing DNA from both parents in a single 

PCR also produced the non-parental fragment, suggesting that PCR recombination had 

introduced a novel restriction site into the products from the hybrids. Sequencing of 

individual amplified ITS products from the hybrids confirmed this conclusion. To avoid 

this complication, RAMP markers were developed for accurate hybrid identification in 

Leucadendron. RAMP analysis generated a considerable number of polymorphic 

products, and showed more discrimination in identifying Leucadendron hybrids than did 

PCR-RFLP.  

 

5.2 Introduction 

 

    Leucadendron, comprising approximately 80 species, is one of the economically 

important genera of the Proteaceae ( Williams 1972; Littlejohn 2001). It is endemic to the 

fynbos shrub lands of the Cape Floristic region of Southern Africa (Vogts 1982) and has 

been grown extensively as a cut flower in many areas of the world due to its colourful 
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bracts and its long lasting vase-life. In Australia, it has become a major wild flower 

export group, third after Chamelaucium spp. (waxflower) and Anigozanthos spp. 

(kangroo paw). Together with Protea it constitutes about 20% of Australian flower 

exports (Tranter 1998; Yan et al. 2001a). Breeding programs based on inter/intra-specific 

hybridizations have been conducted to improve the commercial qualities of the flowers, 

including bract color range, flowering time range and disease resistance (Brits and van 

den Berg 1991; Robyn and Littlejohn 2001; Sedgley et al. 2001; Yan et al. 2001b). 

During such programs, there often arises a need to accurately identify true hybrids from 

progeny arising from self fertilization, especially at juvenile stages. Identification relying 

solely on morphology can be difficult or impossible when the seedlings are young. 

Moreover, more than 100 Leucadendron cultivars are currently used by industry and most 

of them have unclear origin (Phamawati et al. 2005); therefore an efficient method to 

infer the parentage of a cultivar is highly desirable. 

    Employing molecular markers has proved to be a reliable and rapid way to identify 

hybrids in many plants. The marker approaches most often used in parentage analysis are 

random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), PCR-based restriction fragment length 

polymorphism (PCR-RFLP), amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) and 

simple sequence repeat (SSR or microsatellite) markers (Donahue et al. 1991; Dubouzet 

et al. 1998; Oliveira et al. 2002; Kiew et al. 2003; Khasa et al. 2005). RAPD marker 

analysis was popular for its low cost and technical simplicity, but its extensive use was 

limited by its poor reproducibility when amplification conditions change. SSR analysis 

provides hypervariable codominant markers, but the development of microsatellite loci in 

a new crop is extremely costly. Despite the drawback of producing dominant markers, the 

AFLP approach remains a preferred method due to the relatively high reproducibility and 

the high amount of allelic polymorphism revealed in a single reaction. One useful 

alternative to AFLP analysis is random amplified microsatellite polymorphism (RAMP) 

analysis, which is a combination of SSR and RAPD approaches. This method relies on 

the arbitrary nucleotide sequences immediately flanking microsatellites (Wu et al. 1994). 

It generates a large number of polymorphic fragments containing many microsatellite 

repeat tracts that are often codominant markers, and are highly reproducible.  
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    PCR-RFLP analysis of nuclear DNA has frequently been applied to identifying hybrids 

and establishing parentage. PCR-RFLP analysis of the internal transcribed spacer (ITS) 

region of the nuclear ribosomal DNA (nrDNA) has been used successfully as a rapid 

screening tool to identify interspecific hybrids (Bateman and Hollingsworth 2004; 

Dubouzet et al. 1998). ITS loci of nrDNA are advantageous for hybrid identification 

because they are biparentally inherited and intergenomically variable, while being 

flanked by nearly absolutely conserved sequences that can be used as universal primer 

annealing sites (Alvarez and Wendel 2003). Although ITS sequence variation among 

reiterated nrDNA copies within a species has been reported (Bailey et al. 2003), it is 

expected that this will have little influence on parentage analysis. We adopted this 

approach in the first instance because of its co-dominant character (Harry et al. 1998) and 

relative cost- and time-efficiency. 

    By using PCR-RFLP technique to verify hybrids with known parentage, our objective 

was to develop universal markers for hybrid identification in our extensive breeding 

program. However, this approach was compromised by PCR recombination. Instead, 

RAMP markers were developed to accurately establish parentage in Leucadendron.  

 

5.3 Materials and Methods 

 

5.3.1 Plant materials 

    Young leaf tissue from a representative genotype from each of six Leucadendron 

species (L. discolor 02, L. eucalyptifolium 03, L. gandogeri 06, L. procerum 04, L. 

salignum 11 and L. uliginosum 05) and four progeny from various interspecific crosses (L. 

eucalyptifolium 03 × L. procerum 04, L. gandogeri 06 × L. procerum 04, L. uliginosum 

05 × L. procerum 04 and L. salignum 11 × L. discolor 02) were sampled from the living 

collections of the Leucadendron breeding program at the University of Western Australia. 

 

5.3.2 DNA extraction 

    Genomic DNA was extracted from 100 mg leaf tissue using a commercial kit (DNeasy 

Plant Mini Kit, Qiagen, Clifton Hill, VIC, Australia) according to the manufacturer’s 

instructions. The DNA was assessed for size by agarose gel electrophoresis (Sambrook et 
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al. 1989) and the amount estimated by comparison to a λDNA mass marker (MBI, 

Fermentas, Hanover, MD, USA). 

 

5.3.3 PCR-RFLP analysis of the ITS region 

    The nrDNA ITS region was amplified using the universal primers ITS4 and ITS5 

(White et al. 1990). PCR was carried out in 50 µl volumes containing approx. 40 ng of 

plant genomic DNA, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0), 50 mM KCl, 0.1% (w/v) Triton X-100, 3 

mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 0.25 µM each primer and 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase 

(Promega, Annandale, NSW, Australia). Negative control reactions contained all 

components for PCR, except the template DNA was replaced with water. Amplification 

was performed in a thermocycler (iCycler, Bio-Rad, Regents Park, NSW, Australia) 

using the following program: 94 ℃ for 4 min followed by 35 cycles of 1 min at 94 ℃, 1 

min at 52 ℃, 2 min at 72 ℃ and a final extension of 5 min at 72 ℃. A portion of the 

amplified products was examined by agarose gel electrophoresis to determine the 

outcome of the reaction. Amplicons in up to 15 μl of PCR assay buffer were digested at 

37 ℃ for 3 h with 5 U of selected restriction endonucleases (AluІ, CfoІ, HaeⅢ, MboІ and 

RsaІ) in 20 µl reactions supplemented with the appropriate buffer supplied by the 

manufacturer. The digestion products were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis 

(Sambrook et al. 1989). 

 

5.3.4 Cloning and sequencing 

    PCR amplified DNA fragments were purified using a commercial kit (Gel Clean Kit, 

Eppendorf, North Ryde, NSW, Australia) and ligated into a T-tailed vector (pGEM-T, 

Promega) following the manufacturers’ recommendations. The ligation products were 

transformed into E. coli JM109 competent cells (Promega) using a heat-shock 

transformation protocol (Sambrook et al. 1989). The transformed cells were plated onto 

LB agar plates containing ampicillin, 5’-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-

galactopyranoside (X-gal) and isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) (Sambrook 

et al., 1989) for selection and color screening of recombinant colonies. Transformants 

containing recombinant plasmids were verified by colony PCR using ITS4 and ITS5 

primers, followed by digestion with MboІ. Cloned inserts containing DNA segments of 
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interest were sequenced using dideoxy terminator chemistry (BigDye v.3.1, ABI, Foster 

City, CA) and SP6 or T7 primer (Mezei and Storts 1994).  

 

5.3.5 RAMP 

    A 5’ anchored oligonucleotide developed for SSR analysis was used in combination 

with an RAPD oligonucleotide (Wu et al. 1994). The primer pairs used were MF 43 (5’-

CCTC(AAG)5-3’) in combination with OPC-8 (5’-TGGACCGGTG-3’) and MF 128 (5’-

DVD(TC)7-3’) in combination with OPC-6 (5’-GAACGGACTC-3’). The 10 μl PCR 

assays contained approx. 20 ng of plant genomic DNA, 67 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), 2 mM 

MgCl2, 16.6 mM (NH4)2SO4, 0.45% (w/v) Triton X-100, 4 μg gelatin, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 

0.2 µM of each primer and 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Fisher Biotec, Perth, WA, 

Australia).  Each SSR-anchored primer was 5’ end-labelled with γ-33P using T4 

polynucleotide kinase (Yang et al. 2001).  DNA amplification was conducted in a 

thermocycler (DNA Express, Hybaid, Ashford, UK) according to Wu et al. (1994).  The 

PCR products were resolved on a 5% polyacrylamide denaturing sequencing gel 

containing 7 M urea. After electrophoresis, the gel was dried (Model 583 Gel Drier, Bio-

Rad), and exposed to X-ray film to detect the amplified marker bands. 

 

5.4 Results 

 

5.4.1 PCR-RFLP analysis of Leucadendron ITS regions 

    The PCR amplification of the ITS region from all Leucadendron genotypes produced a 

fragment of approx. 730 bp. Digestion of the products with various restriction 

endonucleases showed that MboІ, HaeⅢ and CfoІ cleaved the target fragment from one 

or more of the parental plants, while AluІ and RsaІ did not. Digestion with HaeⅢ and 

CfoІ failed to reveal sequence polymorphisms among the genotypes tested, with HaeⅢ 

producing observable fragments of 250 and 180 bp, and CfoІ generating observable 

fragments of 380 and 260 bp in every genotype tested. In contrast, MboІ digestion 

produced different restriction patterns between parental pairs (Table 1). Progeny from 

four interspecific crosses were then examined by PCR-RFLP analysis using MboІ.  
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Table 1. Size variation among MboI restriction fragments of the ITS regions 
amplified from various Leucadendron genotypes  

 
Genotype Fragments visualized (bp)*

L. discolor 02 560  
L. eucalyptifolium 03 550 and 620  

L. gandogeri 06 550 and 620  
L. procerum 04 680  
L. salignum 11 600 and 680  

L. uliginosum 05 560 
*Fragments <100bp were not detected. 

    The profiles of all putative L. eucalyptifolium 03 × L. procerum 04 and L. gandogeri 

06 × L. procerum 04 hybrids tested were the sum of the two parental banding patterns 

(Fig. 1A & B), with no apparent segregation of the parental fragments. In L. 

eucalyptifolium 03, the sum of the MboI fragments was approx. 1200 bp, substantially 

greater than the 730 bp of the original ITS fragment. The same was true for L. gandogeri 

06. No segregation was found in hybrids of L. eucalyptifolium 03 × L. procerum 04 (Fig. 

1A) nor L. gandogeri 06 × L. procerum 04 (Fig. 1B); thus the presence of the multiple 

fragments in L. eucalyptifolium 03 and L. gandogeri 06 could be attributed to variable 

ITS repeat units in these two species. 

    Hybrids of L. salignum 11 × L. discolor 02 showed clear segregation (Fig. 1C). The 

single paternal fragment was obtained from seven of the hybrids, while the two maternal 

fragments were obtained from the remaining eight hybrids. The segregation ratio was 7:8, 

following a predicted Mendelian segregation ratio of 1:1 for F1 hybrids where one parent 

is in a heterozygous state. This result suggested the L. salignum maternal parent was 

heterozygous at the ITS locus. 

    In the L. uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04 hybrids, in addition to the paternal and 

maternal specific fragments of 680 and 560 bp, respectively, a third fragment of approx. 

620 bp was obtained from all hybrids (Fig. 1D). 

 

5.4.2 Marker co-segregation in L. uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04 hybrids is due to PCR 

recombination 

    The source of the novel fragment arising in the L. uliginosum 05 x L. procerum 04 

hybrids was investigated further. The PCR amplification of the ITS region from a hybrid 
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Fig. 1. MboІ digestion patterns of ITS regions amplified from nrDNA of progeny 
from Leucadendron interspecific crosses. Digested products were separated on 2% 
agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide. Lanes 1, 100 bp ladder as a size marker. 
A) L. eucalyptifolium 03 (♀) × L. procerum 04 (♂). Lanes: 2, L. eucalyptifolium 03; 
3, L. procerum 04; 4-22, Hybrids of L. eucalyptifolium 03 × L. procerum 04. B) L. 
gandogeri 06 (♀) × L. procerum 04 (♂). Lanes: 2, L. gandogeri 06; 3, L. procerum 
04; 4-22, Hybrids of L. gandogeri 06 × L. procerum 04. C) L. salignum 11 (♀) × L. 
discolor 02 (♂). Lanes: 2, L. salignum 11; 3, L. discolor 02; 4-18, Hybrids of L. 
salignum 11 × L. discolor 02. D) L. uliginosum 05 (♀) × L. procerum 04 (♂). Lanes: 
2, L. uliginosum 05; 3, L. procerum 04; 4-18, Hybrids of L. uliginosum 05 × L. 
procerum 04. 
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1   2   3   4                                                              18 
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was simulated by mixing equi-molar amounts of genomic DNA extracted from each 

parent. Amplification using ITS4 and ITS5 primers produced a new MboІ restriction 

fragment of approx. 620 bp, as seen for the hybrid progeny. A simulated PCR in which 

the cloned ITS fragment from the parents were combined also produced the 620 bp 

fragment. These experiments suggested that the sequences of the ITS region in the 

parental species shared enough identity to promote PCR mediated recombination.  

    DNA fragments of the amplified ITS region in L. uliginosum 05, L. procerum 04 and L. 

uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04 were cloned and sequenced. Inserts of approx. 620 bp 

were identified by colony PCR followed by digestion with MboІ. Three of the approx. 

620 bp inserts were sequenced fully, revealing two different, non-parental sequences (Fig. 
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Fig. 2.  Variation of nucleotide sequences among L. uliginosum 05 (♀) and L. 
procerum 04 (♂) parents and recombinant sequences produced during PCR 
amplification of the ITS region from L. uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04 
hybrids. Only the nucleotide differences are shown. Arrows with numbers 
below indicate MboІ restriction sites. Nucleotides with black dots above were 
diagnostic for the maternal genome and the ones with circle above were 
diagnostic for the paternal genome. M: maternal sequences; P: paternal 
sequences; R1, R2: the different recombination products detected. 

2).  In recombinant sequence 1 (R1), the product contained approx. 220 bp of maternal 

sequence and approx. 510 bp of paternal sequence, with a crossover point at around 

position 221. In recombinant sequence 2 (R2) which was found twice within the three 

inserts, nucleotides diagnostic for maternal and paternal parents were interspersed with 

one another, indicating multiple template-switching events (Cronn et al. 2002). The 

sequences of the three maternal fragments determined had MboI restriction sites at 

positions 50, 102 and 660, which would produce fragments of 50, 52, 558 and 70 bp, 

while the three paternal sequences showed one MboI site at position 50, which would 

produce fragments of 50 and 680 bp. One of the novel amplicons had MboI sites at 

positions 50 and 102, leading to fragments of 50, 52 and 628 bp, while the second novel 

amplicon had MboI sites at positions 50 and 660, leading to fragments of 50, 610 and 70 

bp. Due to the limitation of the agarose gels used, the fragments less than 100 bp were not 

detected. Thus, the observable MboI digested products obtained from a hybrid would be a 

560 bp maternal fragment, a 680 bp paternal fragment, and a recombinant fragment of 

around 620 bp. These predictions are consistent with the results shown in Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 3. RAMP markers detected in progeny of Leucadendron interspecific crosses. 
Genomic DNA from hybrid lines was isolated, amplified with the indicated primer 
pairs and separated on 5% polyacrylamide gels containing 7M urea. Short arrows 
indicate parent-specific markers for hybrid verification. Right-hand lane of each 
panel: 100 bp DNA ladder, with the sizes of selected fragments indicated on the 
right. Marker DNA fragments are resolved as doublets under the denaturing 
electrophoresis conditions used. A) L. uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04 using primer 
combination MF128 + OPC-6. Lanes: 1, L. uliginosum 05; 2, L. procerum 04; 3-14, 
Hybrids of L. uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04. B) Paternal specific band for hybrid 
verification in L. gandogeri 06 (♀) × L. procerum 04 (♂) identified by using primer 
combination of MF128 + OPC-6. Lanes: 1, L. procerum 04; 2, L. gandogeri 06; 3-
20, Hybrids of L. gandogeri 06 × L. procerum 04. C) Maternal specific band for 
hybrid verification in L. gandogeri 06 (♀) × L. procerum 04 (♂) identified by using 
primer recombination of MF 43 + OPC-8. Lanes: 1, L. procerum 04; 2, L. gandogeri 
06; 3-12, Hybrids of L. gandogeri 06 × L. procerum 04.   

A B C 

 

5.4.3 Development of RAMP markers to determine parentage in Leucandendron  

    RAMP markers generated using both MF 43 + OPC-8 and MF 128 + OPC-6 primer 

combinations revealed polymorphisms among the parental genotypes (Fig. 3). In each 

parental pair, species-specific bands enabled pattern comparisons between hybrids and 

their parents. The band patterns of the hybrids were mostly the sum of the parental 

patterns, although some loci showed segregation. Segregation indicates heterozygosity of 

certain loci in the parent plants, and, for the purposes of hybrid identification, 

homozygous loci would be ideal to use. 

    More than 150 bands were visualised for each genotype. By screening the species-

specific markers from the parental plants against their interspecific hybrids, the loci 

showing no segregation were selected for hybrid identification. The female and male 

parent-specific RAMP markers developed for determining parentage in different groups 
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Table 2. Parent-specific RAMP markers developed for hybrid verification in 
different Leucadendron interspecific crosses 

 
Crosses Primer 

combinations 
Female-specific 
marker fragment 

(bp) 

Male-specific 
marker fragment 

(bp) 
L. eucalyptifolium 03 × L. 
procerum 04  

MF43 + OPC-8 350 320 

L. uliginosum 05 × L. 
procerum 04 

MF128 + OPC-6 350 330 

L. salignum 11 × L. 
discolor 02 

MF43 + OPC-8 450 480 

L. gandogeri 06 × L. 
procerum 04 

MF43 + OPC-8 400  

 MF128 + OPC-6  290 
 

of Leucadendron interspecific hybrids are shown in Table 2. In L. eucalyptifolium 03 × L. 

procerum 04, L. salignum 11 × L. discolor 02 and L. uliginosum 05 × L. procerum 04, 

such parent-specific bands could be detected with only one primer combination (Fig. 3A). 

In L. gandogeri 06 × L. procerum 04, although non-segregation of male-specific and 

female-specific fragments could not be found simultaneously with a single primer 

combination, they were finally detected by screening markers produced with two primer 

combinations (Fig. 3B & 3C). All these specific markers showed dominant inheritance 

with no segregation observed in the hybrids.  

 

5.5 Discussion 

 

5.5.1 PCR-RFLP versus RAMP for hybrid identification 

    Due to its PCR-based nature, the PCR-RFLP technique is comparatively inexpensive 

and rapid (Harry et al. 1998). Another advantage is that it is both useful for hybrid 

diagnosis, and for determining heterozygosity of the parental genomes, both of which are 

important for our breeding program. The co-dominant markers revealed by PCR-RFLP 

are advantageous for parentage analysis of interspecific hybrids. In the absence of PCR 

recombination, these markers are expected to give incontestable identification of hybrids 

derived from homozygous parents. However, lack of sufficient diversity between 
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Leucadendron species may limit its use in verifying large numbers of hybrids. The 

efficiency of PCR-RFLP for hybrid identification would also be influenced by a 

heterozygous parent because the heterozygous markers will segregate in the hybrid 

population and thus the banding patterns in hybrids will not be the simple sum of the 

parental patterns. This was observed in our analysis of the L. salignum 11 × L. discolor 

02 hybrids.  

    Compared to PCR-RFLP markers, RAMP markers provide more discriminative 

information for verifying hybrids, because the RAMP approach assays more loci and thus 

produces a greater number of polymorphic bands. The higher number of polymorphism 

detected can be further enhanced by using a greater number of primer combinations. 

Therefore, it is much easier to find parent-specific markers using RAMP than PCR-RFLP. 

Considering its high cost and technological difficulty, RAMP does not compare 

favourably with PCR-RFLP, especially for small hybrid populations. However, its 

advantage of detecting large numbers of polymorphisms in a single reaction and of being 

highly reproducible makes this method preferable in analysing large populations. 

Furthermore, as specific markers to each Leucadendron species have been identified in 

this experiment, RAMP can be transformed into non-radioactive markers that are easily 

analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis. 

    Both PCR-RFLP of ITS and RAMP require little pre-knowledge of genomic DNA 

sequences.  For PCR-RFLP, the availability of universal primers for amplifying the ITS 

region of the nrDNA permits its extensive use on new plant species. The development of 

so-called universal primers for amplification of other nuclear DNA loci, such as 

intergenic spacer (IGS) (Baldwin and Markos 1998) and adh genes (Sang et al. 1997), 

has been reported; however, we were unable to amplify the relevant loci from 

Leucadendron genomic DNA using these primers.    

 

5.5.2 Is PCR recombination an issue in hybrid identification?  

    PCR recombination is a phenomenon that amplifies erroneous products during a PCR 

reaction ( Saiki et al. 1988; Bradley and Hillis 1997). It is thought to occur when highly 

similar but non-identical DNA templates exist in a single PCR reaction. An incompletely 

elongated DNA fragment would then act as a primer, annealing to a heterologous 
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template sequence, and become extended to completion in the subsequent elongation step. 

PCR-mediated recombination is a high-frequency event that can result in incorrect 

scoring, complicating research into phylogenetic relationships and evolutionary histories 

( Odelberg et al. 1995; Judo et al. 1998; Cronn et al. 2002). It can also be problematic in 

other types of study such as hybrid verification.  

    The nuclear DNA sequences brought together in a hybrid are usually not widely 

different, as the parents most often will be closely related. When these highly similar 

sequences are co-amplified, the risk of PCR recombination is high. The frequency of 

PCR recombination has been reported to be influenced by the length and structure of the 

target sequences, the degree of similarity between the initial templates, the cycling 

parameters (extension time, number of cycles), and the use of PCR enhancers. 

Modification of some of these factors could minimize the in vitro PCR chimera formation 

to some extent, but none of the methods entirely eliminates PCR recombination (Cronn et 

al. 2002; Petersen and Seberg 2005).  

    Since it is impossible to eliminate PCR recombination, how much of an issue is PCR 

recombination when using PCR-based methods for parentage analysis? One important 

factor in hybrid identification is to find parent-specific fragments that give additive 

patterns in the hybrids. For methods like RAMP and AFLP, which reveal higher levels of 

polymorphism with fewer primer combinations than other methods, such parent-specific 

fragments can almost always be found. These methods are especially useful for 

characterising hybrids of unknown parentage, if the parent-specific markers do not 

segregate in the hybrid progeny. Hybrid-specific fragments, such as those obtained 

through PCR recombination, might be produced in RAMP or AFLP, but these will not 

influence the reliability of the methods for characterising hybrids. While chimeric 

products might well be generated for a hybrid through PCR-recombination, the parentage 

can still be inferred through other polymorphic sites. When it comes to PCR-RFLP, 

however, PCR recombination could be a troublesome issue, particularly when examining 

a hybrid where both parents are unknown. An approach for reducing the impact of PCR 

recombination could be the use of species-specific SSR markers (Khasa et al. 2005), but 

the expense and expertise required to develop these markers may prohibit this approach.  
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    In some breeding programs, where the seed source and, therefore, the maternal parent 

is known, the issue is only in determining the paternal parent.  In this case, paternally 

inherited chloroplast or mitochondrial DNA could be considered as possible target 

sequences for PCR-RFLP analysis, thus avoiding the possibility of amplifying closely 

related sequences in nuclear DNA of the hybrids that are more likely to produce PCR 

recombination. However, most angiosperms display maternal inheritance of cytoplasmic 

genomes (Hu et al. 2005). Leucadendron has also been proved to have a maternal 

inherited chloroplast DNA (Pharmawati et al. 2004).  
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6.1 Abstract 

 

    Accurate phylogenetic relationship between species is important for plant breeding in 

parent selection for wide crosses. Conversely, success or failure of interspecific 

hybridization in a breeding program can provide valuable information on grouping of 

species for systematic purposes. Wide hybridizations were conducted through 77 

different interspecific cross combinations of 17 Leucadendron species. Regression 

analysis revealed a highly significant (p < 0.01) relationship between cross success and 

DNA character difference between species. Patterns of parental compatibility for 

intersectional hybridizations in Leucadendron were generally consistent with current 

taxonomic hypotheses regarding the sectional division of the genus. Success was 

generally lower for intersectional crosses (up to 52%) than for intrasectional crosses (up 

to 100%). However, some exceptions were encountered and these are discussed.  

 

6.2 Introduction 

 

  Leucadendron is one of the most economically important genera in the family 

Proteaceae (APG, 1998; Littlejohn 2001). The genus is native to southern Africa (Vogts, 

1982) and has been grown extensively as a cut flower in many areas of the world due to 

the colourful bracts and the long vase life of the flowers. There are approximately 80 

species in the genus (Williams 1972), providing remarkable variability within the genus 

and enabling ambitious breeding goals for Leucadendron breeders. Most Leucadendron 
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species are diploid (Liu et al.. 2006a), dioecious and perennial shrubs that form cones 

only on the female plants (Rebelo 1995). Breeding programs based on inter/intra-specific 

hybridizations have been conducted to improve the commercial qualities of the flowers, 

including bract colour range, flowering time range and disease resistance (Brits and van 

den Berg 1991, Robyn and Littlejohn 2001, Sedgley et al.. 2001, Yan et al.. 2001a). 

A robust phylogeny for Leucadendron would be advantageous for breeders. There are 

currently a morphological phylogeny and two molecular phylogenies available for 

Leucadendron. The most widely used taxonomy of Leucadendron was based on 

morphology and was provided by Williams (1972), who split the genus into two sections 

and 14 subsections. Classification into the sections Leucadendron and Alatosperma relied 

on fruit morphology, while classification into subsections relied on the morphological 

characters of the fruit, bract, flower head, perianth and leaf, and on the growth habit of 

the plant. Molecular phylogenies were derived from PCR-RFLP analysis of cpDNA 

(Pharmawati et al.. 2004) and sequence analysis of the ITS regions in nrDNA (Barker et 

al.. 2004). There is substantial incongruence between the morphological and molecular 

topologies. Indeed, the two molecular phylogenies also differ from one another, with no 

identical clades shared between them. Phylogenetic incongruence between different sets 

of data could result from a variety of processes including rapid diversification of taxa, 

hybridization and introgression and lineage sorting (Wendel and Doyle 1999, Ackerfield 

and Wen 2003). It is also well known that different parts of an organism may have 

different evolution rates; therefore the more complete and encompassing the study is, the 

more accurate a derived phylogeny will be (Takhtajan 1980). Thus, further information is 

needed to achieve a robust reconstruction of Leucadendron phylogeny. 

 Interspecific hybridization in a breeding program can provide valuable information on 

grouping of species for systematic purposes (Carr et al.. 1988), because the degree of 

parental compatibility is an important measure of genetic and evolutionary relationships 

(McDade and Lundberg 1982). This study integrates data on wide hybridization success 

and molecular data on chloroplast DNA variation with existing taxonomic data to test the 

hypothesis that parental compatibility is directly related to molecular phylogeny and to 

gain new insights into the complex reticulate evolution within the genus Leucadendron.  
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6.3 Materials and Methods 

  

6.3.1 Interspecific hybridization and seed germination  

    Plant materials were grown on six sites south of Perth in Western Australia. 

Hybridizations were conducted in the 1998 and 1999 flowering seasons. Seven to 

fourteen days before the stigma became receptive, the flower head was covered with a 

perforated plastic bag. Pollination was achieved by dusting dry pollen onto receptive 

stigma using a small paintbrush. Pollen collected in advance from early-flowering 

genotypes was stored dry at -20 oC. After pollination, the bags were replaced and sealed 

with twist wire around the stems to ensure no uncontrolled hybridization occurred. In 

total, 300 different interspecific cross combinations involving 23 species were hand 

pollinated. The number of flower heads used for each combination varied from 3 to 18 

depending on the availability of the plant material. In Leucadendron, only viable seeds 

are filled, while inviable seeds consist only of an empty seed coat. Thus, only filled seeds 

were used in germination assays (Yan et al.. 2001a). 

 

6.3.2 Data collection and statistical analysis  

    Mean character differences were calculated by PAUP (Swofford 1998) from 17 

Leucadendron species based on PCR-RFLP analysis of cpDNA (Pharmawati et al.. 2004).  

The crossing data set was reduced to match these species for comparison, so 77 

interspecific cross combinations involving these species were selected from the whole 

group of interspecific hybridization. The rates of hybridization success were represented 

by apparent viable seed number per flower (floret), which was calculated as the mean 

value of viable seed set per flower head in the hybridization divided by maximum seed 

set per flower head in the maternal plant. Here is an example: the mean values of viable 

seed set per flower head in hybridization of L. eucalyptifolium × L. salicifolium is 17.0 

and the maximum seed set per flower head in L. eucalyptifolium is 21.9, thus the cross 

success rate for this hybridization is 17.0/21.9 = 78%. In some combinations, reciprocal 

cross data were available, in which case the average of the reciprocal data was used. For 

interspecific cross combinations using more than one genotype, the average data were 

used. A regression analysis was run in a pairwise manner between cross success rate and 
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mean character differences of chloroplast DNA.  The data set of success rate was divided 

into seven groups, 0, 1% - 9%, 10%-29%, 30% - 49%, 50% - 69%, 70% - 89% and 90% - 

100%, for convenience of comparison. The average mean character difference of cpDNA 

was then calculated for each group.  

  The interspecific crosses were further divided into three mutually-exclusive classes: 

intersectional, intersubsectional (and intrasectional) and intrasubsectional. The success 

rates of the species in each class were regressed with mean character differences of 

cpDNA.  

 

6.4 Results  

 

The correlation between reproductive success and species relatedness, as measured by 

cpDNA character differences was examined. Seventy-seven interspecific crosses 

involving 17 parental species were analyzed. Of these, 67 crosses had a success rate 

above 1%, whereas 10 crosses had no seed set (Table 1). Among the 17 species, a total of 

47 polymorphic cpDNA characters were found (Pharmawati et al., 2004). Mean character 

differences between species were then calculated and related to the data of cross success. 

There was a highly significant (p < 0.01) correlation between success rate and mean 

character difference of cpDNA when the global data set was analyzed (Fig. 1). Dividing 

the data into groups according to reproductive success rate, more clearly illustrates the 

trend seen in Fig. 1 (Table 1). 

However, when the data were divided based on the taxonomic hierarchy, the inverse 

dependency of reproductive-success and cpDNA character difference was variable. There 

was a significant (p < 0.05) relationship among the intersubsectional crosses but no 

significant (p > 0.05) relationship within the data sets from the intrasubsectional and 

intersectional crosses.  

The average success rates for intra- and intersubsectional crosses were 33% and 41%, 

respectively, both higher than the 16% success rate for intersectional crosses. The 

maximum value of cross-success in intersectional crosses was 52%, compared to 100% 

for intrasectional crosses (Table 2). Incongruence between morphological classification 

and hybridization success also existed in some crosses, especially within intrasectional  
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Table 1 Leucadendron interspecific hybridizations grouped according to cross 
success rates 
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Cross combination CSAa

 
(MCD)b Intersection Intersubsection Intrasubsection 

L. galpinii × L. 
eucalyptifolium, 

0 
 
(0.2463) L. galpinni × L. procerum,  

L. galpinni × L. 
salicifolium,  
L. linifolium × L. 
coniferum  

L. macowanii × L. coniferum,  
L. macowanii × L. procerum,  
L. muirii × L. coniferum,  
L. muirii × L. gandogeri,  
L. spissifolium × L. floridum 
 

L. strobilinum × L. coniferum 

1% - 9% 
 
(0.2432) 

L. galpinii × L. laureolum, 
L. linifolium × L. 

eucalyptifolium, 
L. linifolium × L. 

salicifolium, 
L. galpinii × L. floridum  

L. coniferum × L.salicifolium, 
L. conicum × L. gandogeri,  
L. murii × L. salicifolium,  
L. salignum × L. salicifolium 

L. macowanii × L. salicifolium,  
L. coniferum × L. laureolum,  
L. salignum × L. gandogeri,  
L. eucalyptifolium × L. 

strobilinum,  
L. spissifolium × L. salignum,  
L. eucalyptifolium × L. 

procerum,  
L. strobilinum × L. procerum 
 

10% - 
29% 
 
(0.2315) 

L. linifolium × L. conicum  L. strobilinum × L. salicifolium, 
 L. floridum × L. gandogeri, 
L. floridum × L. salignum 

L. procerum × L. salignum,  
L. laureolum × L. salignum, 
L. coniferum × L. gandogeri, 
L. procerum × L. laureolum, 
L. uliginosm × L. floridum, 
L. gandogeri × L. strobilinum, 
L. coniferum × L. 

eucalyptifolium, 
L. spissifolium × L. laureolum, 
L. coniferum × L. salignum,  
L. laureolum × L. gandogeri 
 

30% - 
49% 
 
(0.2259) 

L. linifolium × L. salignum, 
L. linifolium × L. floridum,  
L. galpinii × L. conicum, 
L. linifolium × L. 
laureolum  

L. uliginosum × L. procerum, 
L. muirii × L. eucalyptifolium, 
L. conicum × L. coniferum, 
L. uliginosum × L. 

eucalyptifolium, 
L. floridum × L. procerum, 
L. procerum × L. salicifolium, 
L. conicum × L. laureolum 
 

L. spissifolium × L. strobilinum, 
L. gandogeri × L. procerum, 
L. salignum × L. strobilinum, 
L. salignum × L. eucalyptifolium 

50% - 
69% 
 
(0.1898) 

L. linifolium × L. procerum L. conicum × L. eucalyptifolinum, 
L. conicum × L. procerum, 
L. floridum × L. strobilinum, 
L. floridum × L. coniferum, 
L. floridum × L. eucalyptifolium, 
L. spissifolium × L. salicifolium 
 

L. procerum × L. coniferum, 
L. uliginosum × L. conicum, 
L. laureolum × L. strobilinum, 
L. spissifolium × L. coniferum, 
L. conicum × L. salicifolium 

70% - 
89% 
 
(0.1698) 

 L. uliginosum × L. coniferum, 
L. salignum × L. conicum,  
L. muirii × L. salignum, 
L. conicum × L. strobilinum, 
L. eucalyptifolium × L. 

salicifolium 
 

L. eucalyptifolium × L. 
laureolum 

90% - 
100% 
(0.1445) 

 L. macowanii × L. salignum, 
L. muirii × L. procerum 

L. conicum × L. floridum, 
L. eucalyptifolium × L. 

gandogeri, 
L. uliginosum × L. salicifolium  

a cross success rate 
b mean character difference of cpDNA 
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Table 2 Cross success rate and mean character difference of cpDNA in Leucadendron 
interspecific hybridizations  
 

Intrasectional crosses Intersectional crosses  Intersubsectional crosses Intrasubsectional crosses 
Average Range Average Range Average Range 

MCDa 0.2077 0.0741 - 0.3519 0.1979 0.0185 - 0.3519 0.2425 0 - 0.4444 
CSAb 16% 0 – 52% 41% 0 – 100% 33% 2% - 100% 
a mean character difference of cpDNA 
b cross success rate  
 

Fig. 1.  Regression of cross success rate on mean character difference of 
cpDNA. The crosses were divided into three groups, indicated by ▲ as 
intersectional crosses, ■ as intersubsectional crosses, or ♦ as intrasubsectional 
crosses. 

y = -0.9021x + 0.5295 
R2 = 0.0875 
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crosses, for example, L. strobilinum × L. coniferum. This is the underlying explanation 

for the average cross-success in intersubsectional crosses being higher than in 

intrasubsectional crosses.  

Some apparent viable seeds had a quite low germination rate. An extreme example was 

L. macowanii × L. salignum which did not show any seed germination although it 

demonstrated a 100% cross success rate (Table 3). 

 

6.5 Discussion 

 

To aid in creating a robust Leucadendron phylogeny, patterns of crossability for 

interspecific hybridization were examined. The patterns observed were generally 

consistent with current taxonomic hypotheses regarding the sectional division of the 

genus because success was generally lower for intersectional crosses (0 – 52%) than for 

intrasectional crosses (0 – 100%). In both cpDNA and ITS phylogenetic trees, there was 

also obvious distance between the section Leucadendron and the section Alatosperma. 

Although the regression analysis in intersectional crosses showed no significant 

relationship between cross success and cpDNA character difference, this could be due to 

the small sample size (sample size = 14) limited by the number of available intersectional 

crosses in the study. On the other hand, no significant relationship between cross success 

and cpDNA character difference was found in intrasectional crosses with a moderate 

sample size of 31. Meanwhile, in both cpDNA and ITS phylogenies the section 

Alatosperma was resolved into several lineages and incongruence was found with the 

morphological phylogeny in the division of several subsections. All the evidence 

indicated that the division into subsections within the section of Alatosperm are still 

contestable.  

In interspecific hybridizations, pre- and post-fertilization barriers could operate at any 

stage from germination of pollen on a foreign stigma through the growth and 

development of the progeny of hybrid plants (Allard 1960, Hermsen 1978). Apparent 

viable seeds do not guarantee the compatibility of the parental pair, because low 

germination would be encountered if postzygotic barriers exist (Yan et al.. 2001b, Liu et 

al.. 2006b). Thus, in addition to quantifying the apparent viable seed produced by a cross,  
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Table 3 Germination rates of apparent viable seeds collected from interspecific crosses of 
Leucadendron 
 
Seed 
germination 
rates 

Interspecific crosses* 

0 L. macowanii × L. salicifolium, L. salignum × L. gandogeri, L. galpinii 
× L. laureolum (3), L. coniferum × L.salicifolium, L. salignum × L. 
salicifolium, L. muirii × L. salicifolium (4), L. coniferum × L. 
eucalyptifolium, L. linifolium × L. laureolum (10), L. uliginosum × L. 
coniferum, L. macowanii × L. salignum, L. laureolum × L. gandogeri 
 

> 0 and < 20% L. galpinii × L. floridum (7), L. coniferum × L. gandogeri (9), L. 
linifolium × L. procerum (19) 
 

> 20% and  
 < 40% 

L. uliginosum × L. floridum, L. linifolium × L. salignum (10), L. 
linifolium × L. floridum (10), L. eucalyptifolium × L. gandogeri (10) 
 

> 40% and  
 < 60% 

L. linifolium × L. salicifolium, L. salignum × L. laureolum, L. floridum 
× L. gandogeri, L. floridum × L. salignum, L. uliginosum × L. 
procerum, L. galpinii × L. conicum (5), L. floridum × L. procerum, L. 
salignum × L. eucalyptifolium, L. laureolum × L. strobilinum (15), L. 
spissifolium × L. salicifolium, L. eucalyptifolium × L. laureolum, L. 
eucalyptifolium × L. salicifolium 
 

> 60% and  
 < 80% 

L. coniferum × L. laureolum (4), L. linifolium × L. eucalyptifolium (3), 
L. conicum × L. gandogeri (14), L. procerum × L. salignum, L. 
strobilinum × L. salicifolium (17), L. spissifolium × L. laureolum, L. 
coniferum × L. salignum (10), L. conicum × L. laureolum, L. floridum 
× L. strobilinum, L. floridum × L. coniferum, L. floridum × L. 
eucalyptifolium, L. conicum × L. salicifolium, L. conicum × L. 
strobilinum, L. uliginosum × L. salicifolium 
 

> 80% and  
 <= 100% 

L. muirii × L. procerum,  L. conicum × L. floridum, L. muirii × L. 
salignum, L. salignum × L. conicum,  L. uliginosm × L. conicum, L. 
conicum × L. procerum, L. conicum × L. eucalyptifolinum, L. procerum 
× L. coniferum,  L. procerum × L. salicifolium (15), L. uliginosum × L. 
eucalyptifolium, L. gandogeri × L. procerum, L. conicum × L. 
coniferum, L. muirii × L. eucalyptifolium (10), L. spissifolium × L. 
strobilinum, L. salignum × L. strobilinum,  L. gandogeri × L. 
strobilinum, L. procerum × L. laureolum (14), L. linifolium × L. 
conicum (15), L. eucalyptifolium × L. procerum (12), L. strobilinum × 
L. procerum, L. spissifolium × L. salignum, L. eucalyptifolium × L. 
strobilinum (10) 

*Unless it is noted in the brackets, the seed number used for germination is 20. 
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the germination rate of those seeds must be taken into account. Rate of seed germination 

would be especially valuable when it comes to judging whether the members of a 

parental pair are closely related. 

Both the cpDNA phylogeny and cross data analysis showed support for the close 

relationship between the following species pairs: in subsection Trigona, L. uliginosum 

and L. conicum, L. conicum and L. salicifolium, L. conicum and L. floridum, L. 

uliginosum and L. salicifolium, and in subsection of Alata, L. eucalyptifolium and L. 

gandogeri, L. spissifolium and L. coniferum. Each pair had a cross success rate of more 

than 50% and cpDNA character difference of less than 0.2. Moreover, the seed 

germination rates in these crosses were generally above 50%. In the ITS phylogeny, these 

taxa occupied the same group, supporting the close relationship of these taxa.  

    According to Williams (1972), L. salignum × L. gandogeri and L. salignum × L. 

spissifolium would be intrasubsectional crosses. However, both crosses had low success 

rates of 2% and 6%, respectively, and had a moderate level of cpDNA character 

difference of 0.1852 between the parents. It is notable that the ITS phylogeny (Barker et 

al.. 2004) separates L. salignum from L. spissifolium and L. gandogeri, supporting a 

rather distant relationship between these taxa.  

Among the intersubsectional crosses, L. muirii × L. salicifolium, L. salignum × L. 

salicifolium, L. floridum × L. spissifolium, L. muirii × L. gandogeri, L. spissifolium × L. 

floridum, L. macowanii × L. coniferum, L. muirii × L. coniferum, L. macowanii × L. 

procerum had a cross success rate < 10% and a cpDNA character difference > 0.2, 

indicating a more distant relationship between each member of these species pairs than 

the other intersubsectional species pairs examined. On the contrary, both L. salignum × L. 

conicum and L. salignum × L. muirii showed a relatively high success rate > 70% with a 

low cpDNA character difference of < 0.1, with seed germination rates of 90% and 80%, 

respectively, indicating a close relationship between the members of these species pairs.  

    In intersectional crosses it was notable that L. galpinii × L. conicum showed a 

moderate success rate of 42% and low cpDNA character difference of 0.0741, and that 

the seed germination of this cross was 40%, suggesting a close relationship between these 

two species.  
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   The incongruence between molecular and morphological phylogenies indicated a 

possible reticulate pattern of evolution in the genus. Hybridization data, to some extent, 

assisted understanding the genome relationship between species. However, one should be 

careful when using hybridization data to interpret phylogeny because analysis errors can 

occur. Reciprocal crosses often gave similar results in Leucadendron, but there are some 

exceptions. The cross of L. coniferum (♀) × L. procerum (♂), for example, had a 100% 

success rate whereas the reciprocal cross had only a 5% success rate. Different genotypes 

of the species also had variable compatibility in interspecific crosses. Other conditions 

that could influence the accuracy of the analysis include different degrees of gamete 

viability, inappropriate pollination conditions and small sample size due to the limited 

availability of some species. Combinations of the above conditions may make it more 

difficult to interpret results for use in the reconstruction of the phylogeny.  

  This study, for the first time, established a relationship between molecular taxonomic 

grouping and cross success rate in the genus Leucadendron. Such relationships can guide 

breeders in parent selection when designing wide hybridization programs. It would be 

interesting to further test this hypothesis in a wide range of plants such as in Poaceae, 

Brassicaceae and Leguminacae where wide hybridization is routinely used to enhance the 

germplasm in major crop species. 
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Chapter Seven: General discussion 
 

 

Interspecific hybridization is considered a most promising means of increasing 

diversity of form, colour, fragrance, flowering period and disease resistance in 

ornamental plant breeding. The aim of this study was to explore the practical and 

theoretical possibilities of facilitating interspecific hybridization in Leucadendron, 

through research into embryo rescue, cytogenetics and molecular approaches. 

 

    The major advances made in this thesis were: 

1. The determination of the post-zygotic reproductive barrier in a number of 

incompatible interspecific hybridization combinations in Leucadendron and the 

development of an embryo rescue protocol to raise the interspecific hybrids. 

2. The analysis of karyotypes and the inference of possible evolutionary trends in 27 

species of Leucadendron. 

3. The development of DNA markers for the identification of Leucadendron hybrids. 

4. The elucidation of the relationships between the success rate of interspecific 

hybridization and morphological and molecular phylogenies. 

 

7.1 Application of embryo rescue technique in Leucadendron breeding 

 

Abortion of embryos derived from interspecific hybridization is a common problem in 

plant breeding. This has been found to be true in interspecific crosses of Leucadendron, 

especially between species from different sections or subsections (Yan et al., 2001a). 

There was little information about the applicability of in vitro techniques to facilitate 

interspecific hybridization in previous Leucadendron breeding practices. This study 

reports a significant advance with the successful rescue of hybrid embryos harvested 40 

days after pollination. 

The adoption of embryo rescue depends on the type of reproductive barrier that exists 

in the incompatible cross. The observation of pollen-pistil interactions reveals whether it 

is a pre- or post- zygotic barrier that leads to the incompatibility in a cross. In this study, 
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all attempted interspecific crosses proved to have post-zygotic barriers; therefore an 

embryo rescue technique was applied, which was successful in overcoming the barriers.  

    The in vitro development of Leucadendron embryos was influenced by the maturation 

stage of the embryo, the genotypes of the parent plants and the composition of the culture 

medium. Of these factors, the stage of embryo maturity was the most important factor 

that affected the performance of the culture process. Under natural conditions, the seeds 

of Leucadendron species took 3 - 12 months to mature after fruit set (Yan et al., 2001a). 

This is quite a long period compared to other plants; therefore a longer interval between 

each testing stage of culture was designed. Finally, the embryo at the age of forty days 

post-pollination was determined to be suitable for in vitro culture. However, the precise 

stage of embryo harvest to achieve the best performance of embryo rescue in 

Leucadendron needs further research. Cytological study of embryo development should 

be performed in future research to find the most suitable stage for embryo rescue. 

According to the results of this study, embryos of less than 20 days old proved to be 

difficult to rescue. Thus, a further test of the embryo age at harvest should focus on the 

stages between 20 - 80 days after pollination. 

The genotypes of the parent plants were found to greatly affect the success of embryo 

rescue in Leucadendron. Hybrids rescued from different cross combinations had very 

different growth rates in culture. Previous experiments in tissue culture multiplication 

also indicated that the genotypes of the donor plants significantly influenced the success 

of in vitro culture of Leucadendron explants (B. Croxford, G. Yan, R. Sedgley, pers. 

comm.). The results of the embryo rescue experiments were consistent with the previous 

observation on the influence of plant genotypes. 

This thesis is the first study on the application of an embryo rescue technique in 

Leucadendron breeding. A common MS culture medium was therefore used in this study, 

lessening the need to evaluate and optimize the individual components of the medium. 

However, some researchers believe that medium selection plays a very important role on 

embryo rescue, especially in rescue of immature embryos (Bridge, 1994). Therefore 

further experiments are required to determine the appropriate nutrient medium applicable 

to various genotypes and different maturation stages of embryo explants in Leucadendron. 
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On the basis of the research presented in this thesis, the following directions for future 

research on Leucadendron embryo rescue are proposed: 

1. Determine the optimum embryo collection time by a shorter testing interval of 5 

days at the stages of 20 - 80 days after pollination. 

2. For embryos less than 40 days old, try a higher sucrose concentration, perhaps in 

the range of 8% - 12%, and more complex medium compositions, for example, by 

adding a natural adjuvant such as coconut milk.  

3. Induce callus from dissected embryos using 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-

D) and try regenerating plants  directly from the artificially induced callus to 

identify a robust protocol for regeneration of Leucadendron. 

 

7.2 Cytological study in Leucadendron 

 

The basic chromosome number is the key to understanding cytogenetic evolution in 

angiosperms. Through the examination of 27 species in this study, the basic chromosome 

number in genus Leucadendron was determined to be x = 13. This number was 

considered primitive in phylogenetic terms in Proteaceae (Stace et al., 1998). Although 

the species of the genus are highly diverse, comprising short to tall shrubs with a variety 

of ecological requirements, all samples examined were consistent in having a 

chromosome number of 2n = 26 and no polyploidy was found. The species possess rather 

homogenous karyotypes that were also considered ancestral in angiosperms (Stebbins, 

1971).  

On the basis of the integration of information from karyotypes and geographical 

distribution, it was hypothesized that the genus originated from widely distributed species 

with symmetrical karyotypes and evolved into geographically separated species with 

asymmetrical karyotypes. The higher selective pressure in the localized places may drive 

evolution in such a direction. 

    The karyotypes in Leucadendron species are fairly uniform; therefore banding 

techniques and/or in situ hybridization would be necessary for clear differentiation of  
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Fig. 1. Karyotyping of female and male plants of L. galpinii. a. Karyogram of 
chromosomes, b. Idiogram of chromosomes. Chromosomes in mitosis are presented at 
the top of the figure and karyogram and ideogram are presented at the bottom of the 
figure with chromosome pairs numbered from 1-13 based on size. ♀: female; ♂: male. 
Scale bars = 10 µm. 

a 

a 

b 

b 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
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individual chromosomes in future research. No discrete sex chromosomes were observed 

in this study although karyotypes of three pairs of female and male plants were carefully 

compared (samples of karyotype analysis of female and male L. galpinii were shown in 

Fig. 1). Therefore sex determination in Leucadendron is probably under control of 

autosomal genes (Singh, 2003) and further study is required to reveal the mechanisms.  

     

7.3 Selection and application of DNA markers for hybrid identification in 

Leucadendron  

 

An effective method for identifying true hybrids produced from wide hybridizations of 

Leucadendron species is desirable because visual selection based on morphology is 

usually difficult at an early stage. This study tried to develop a quick and accurate method 

to identify hybrids, preferably with universal applicability. DNA markers derived from 

PCR-RFLP of the ITS region of nrDNA and from RAMP provided just such 

opportunities, as these methods are rapid and do not require pre-knowledge of genomic 

DNA sequences. Due to the relatively high polymorphism revealed by RAMP, it is more 

suitable than PCR-RFLP, especially for a large population of hybrids. However, it is 

recommended that breeders use PCR-RFLP in the first instance when analysing parentage 

in a small hybrid population because this technique is relatively simple and less costly. 

    This study developed DNA markers for hybrid identification based on hybrids with 

known parentage because the objective was to develop universal markers for parentage 

analysis. Hybrids with known parentage, then, would enable the testing of the accuracy of 

the analysis. The markers developed in this study could be further applied to parentage 

analysis of commercial cultivars of unknown origin to examine their universal 

applicability to Leucadendron breeding programs. 

    PCR recombination is a potential problem for hybrid identification when using PCR-

based DNA marker techniques that produce relatively low polymorphisms, such as PCR-

RFLP. The mechanism of this phenomenon during PCR is not fully understood and the 

solution of eliminating PCR recombination has not been found so far (Cronn et al., 2002). 

In plant hybrid identification, PCR-based DNA marker techniques are widely used; 

therefore care should be taken in interpreting the results because PCR recombination may 
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sometimes cause confusion due to the production of non-parental bands from 

recombinant molecules.   

 

7.4 The existing information on the phylogeny and evolution of Leucadendron 

 

In addition to the morphological classification described by Williams (1972), much 

more information has become available in recent years to infer the phylogeny and 

evolution of Leucadendron, including that from cpDNA sequence analysis (Pharmawatii 

et al., 2004), ITS nrDNA sequence analysis (Barker et al., 2004), interspecific 

hybridization data analysis (Chapter 6), karyotype analysis (Chapter 4) and trait and 

distribution analysis (Thuiller et al., 2004). The former three approaches focused on the 

deduction of phylogenetic relationship while the latter two concentrated on the analysis 

of evolutionary and distributional trends. Due to the limited availability of plant material, 

no one study provided comprehensive information on all species in the genus. The target 

species in each study were fairly different, which makes it difficult to compare between 

the data sets. However, it is notable that most of the research reported incongruence with 

the morphological classification.  

The patterns of parent compatibility in interspecific hybridizations generally supported 

the morphological classification regarding the sectional division of the genus. However, 

the observation of some success in intersectional crosses, for example, L. galpinii × L. 

conicum, L. linifolium × L. salignum and L. linifolium × L. procerum, and some failure in 

intrasubsectional crosses, for example, L. strobilinum × L. coniferum, indicated that the 

Williams’ classification may not be robust. In both cpDNA and ITS phylogenetic trees, 

the section Leucadendron was concluded to be paraphyletic and the section Alatosperma 

was resolved into several lineages. The possible evolution proposed by karyotype 

analysis also had some disagreements with Williams’ conclusions.   

In the DNA phylogenies and interspecific cross data, a major incongruence with the 

morphological classification was found in the division of subsections within the section 

of Alatosperma. One of the most debatable issues was the classification of L. salignum, 

which was suggested by cpDNA and ITS phylogenies to have a distant relationship with 

other species in subsection Alata. The hybridization data also showed that this species 
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was incompatible with several intrasubsectional species but instead was compatible with 

some intersubsectional species (Chapter 6). Considering the karyotyping result, L. 

salignum has a primitive karyotype compared to most species in Alata, which have 

relatively advanced karyotypes. In addition, it is the most widespread and most common 

species of the genus (Rebelo, 1995), whereas many species in Alata have a 

geographically separated or localized distribution. All this information indicated that it 

might not be suitable to classify L. salignum into subsection Alata, instead, this species 

might constitute a new subsection.  

 

7.5 Conclusion 

 

The aims of this thesis were to supply practical tools and to provide information on 

species relationships to assist the breeding of commercially valuable Leucadendron lines. 

The practical procedures relating to interspecific hybridization have been addressed in 

Chapters Three and Five, and the evolutionary and phylogenetic relationships of species 

have been addressed in Chapters Four and Six. This thesis, for the first time, reported the 

application of an embryo rescue technique and development of DNA markers for hybrid 

identification to Leucadendron breeding practice. A better understanding of the species 

relationships was also achieved through the analysis of karyotypes and the investigation 

of relationships between molecular phylogenies and interspecific hybridization data. For 

long-term Leucadendron breeding, the appropriate conditions to facilitate further embryo 

development and germination remain to be determined. A global study of the 

phylogenetic relationships is necessary to reconstruct a robust phylogeny of 

Leucadendron. This could be achieved by screening more loci with different molecular 

approaches and comparing the derived molecular phylogenies to morphological 

phylogenies. Because no sex chromosomes have been identified in this study, further 

experimental work on identifying sex-specific DNA markers is needed to investigate the 

mechanism of sex determination in Leucadendron species. 
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Appendix I  Chemical solution preparation 

 

5% denaturing sequencing gel  

 Add 42 g urea and 20 ml 5x TBE buffer in a bottle and then add water till about 

75 ml. Heat 30 s in microwave and stir to dissolve. Pour it into a 100 ml cylinder. 

Add water till 87.5 ml and transfer the above aqueous into a disposable 120 ml 

plastic bottle. Add 12.5 ml 40% acrylamide : bis solution (19:1), 100 μl  TEMED 

and 120 μl  25% freshly prepared ammonium persulfate (APS) in the bottle and 

quickly mix. Immediately transfer it into a 100 ml syringe and inject into the gel 

sandwich. 

 

0.5 M EDTA  

Add 9 g of NaOH pellet into 350 ml water and stir to dissolve. Add 93.06 g 

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt-2-hydrate (EDTA-Na2) when 

stirring. Add NaOH pellet one by one to adjust pH to 8.0.  Add water till 500 ml 

and autoclave. 

 

Ampicillin stock (100 mg/ml)  

Dissolve amplicillin in water.  Filter to sterilise.  Store at –20 ℃.  

 

Carnoy’s fixative 

Mix 3:1 (v/v) freshly prepared 95% ethanol (3) and glacial acetic acid (1). 

 

Feulgen solution 

Add 0.88 g basic fuchsin and 4.75 g sodium metabisulphite to 250 ml 0.15 M HCl 

and stir for 2h. Add one gram of activated charcoal and stir for 1 – 2 min. Filter 

the stain and then store at 4 ℃ until required. 
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FLP orcein 

Mix 2.5 ml of 20% formic acid, 25 ml of 80% lactic acid, 25 ml of 99% propionic 

acid, 25 ml of distilled water and 0.92 g orcein. Filter through Whatman filter 

paper. 

 

Formamide gel loading buffer 

Mix 19.6 ml deionised formamide, 0.4 ml 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0), 5 mg xylene 

cyanol FF and 5 mg bromophenol blue. 

 

IPTG stock (0.1 g/ml) 

Dissolve 1 g isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) in 10 ml water and 

sterilise by filtration. Store at –20 ℃.  

 

LB medium 

     Add 10 g Bacto- tryptone, 5 g Bacto - yeast extract and 5 g NaCl to 800 ml water. 

Adjust pH to 7.0 using concentrated NaOH. Add water till 1 L and autoclave for 

15 min. 

 

LB ampicilin plates 

Add 20 g agar to 1 L of LB medium. Autoclave and allow to cool to 50 ℃.  Add 2 

mL Ampicillin stock per litre agar medium (Ampicillin stock = 100 mg/ml). Pour 

20 ml per petri plate.    

 

LB-IPTG-X-Gal petri plate  

To LB ampicilim plates, spread 100 μl of IPTG stock (0.1 g/ml), and 20 μl of X-

gal Stock (=50 mg/ml).  Allow 30 min for the agar to absorb before use.        

 

TBE (Tris-Borate-EDTA) buffer 

54 g Tris base, 27.5 g Boric acid and 20 ml 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) make up to 

1000 ml with water for the 5x stock solution. Dilute 1 in 5 to make a 1x working 

solution, i.e. 0.045 M Tris-Borate, 0.001 M EDTA. 
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X-gal Stock (50 mg/ml)  

Dissolve 0.5 g 5’-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal) in 10 

ml of dimethyformamide.  The solution needs to be wrapped in foil to avoid light 

damage. Keep the solution at -20 ℃ freezer. 
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Appendix II  Karyograms of Leucadendron chromosomes that could not be included  

in Chapter 4 (bar = 10 µm) 

 

L. chamelaea 

L. conicum 

L. eucalyptifolium 

L. flexuosum 

L. gandogeri 

L. laureolum 

L. linifolium 

L. loeriense 

L. meridianum 
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L. platyspermum 

L. procerum 

L. rubrum 

L. salignum 

L. spissifolium 

L. stelligerum 

L. teretifolium 

L. tinctum 

L. muirii 
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Appendix III  Karyotyping female and male plants of L. conicum and L. salignum 

showing no clearly differentiated sex chromosomes 

 

 

L. conicum 

L. salignum 

♂ 

♀ 

♂

♀
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